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SEPTEMBER 26, 1901 â mTHURSDAY,ROSSLAND, B. c «WDPîiÊBOND•»Two Dollars a Year B. C. Goid&Me, limited, have decided 

to do some more development work on 
their Norfolk chum, Central camp.

When the V., V. * E. reaches Phoenix 
one of the first things done will be to 
ship several thousand tons of oite from 
the Brooklyn and Stem winder dumps.

The Montreal and Boston Copper com
pany has ordered from Cunningham & 
Anderson of Greenwood an electric 
light plant of 150-light capacity for «he 
Summit mine.

The new shaft for the Granby mines, 
which la eventually to be made the main 

shaft and to be five compart- 
down 65 or 70

A FURTHER INCREASE I FftR SUNDAY CLOSINGthe paystreak is 15 inches wide at 
present, while the latter are confined 
to the hanging wall. At the present 

of development It is not possible 
just how wide the streak of 

The meeting with such

PROMISING LARDEAU LONDON & B. C. GOLD FIELD» 

WILL NOT HOLD THE 

EVA GROUP.

mtApebance and

bodies move in the

MATTER.

RELIGIOUSstage 
to state 
silver-lead is. 
high values in gold and copper was 
totally unexpected, but the silver and 
lead values have always been excep
tionally good. Development will be 
rushed through the winter on No. 1 tun
nel at the east end and should catch 
the ore chute within the next *xty 
feet The tunnel site Is a grand one. 
being located in the timber and near 
to the creek and trail. The depth gam
ed will be fully foot for foot.

mTHE OUTPUT FOR THE WEEK WAS 

AGAIN SOMEWHAT AD

VANCED.

THETHE CONSTRUCTION OF

RAILWAY CAUSING LIVELY 

TIMES.
PROGRESS AT THE ONONDAGA— 

RETURNS FROM RICH 

I. X. L. ORE.

t-ot I THE CITY COUNCIL TO BE ASKED 
RESUMPTION of WORK ON them™, *

LE ROI FIXED FOR TO- I TO 0AL‘L‘ A POPULAiR

VOTE.
MORROW.

working 
meats in width, is now 
feet.—Phoenix Pioneer.

GOOD REPORT OF THE OLD GOLD 

AND PRIMROSE PROP

ERTIES.
B. C. Gold Fields, 

its bond on the 
on Lexington mountain 

near Camborne. The bond was for the 
, of the property at $250,001), ana

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT’S DE- payment. had been made at the
LAY IS HAMPERING CON- ^ refe^telTto tof matter, Oliver

STRUCTION. Wethered, chairman of tte ^npanL
said whUe in Rossland on Sunday. * 
r^eret very much that we we 
able to do anything with the Lardeau 
property, and I wouM like to pAnt out 
that our decision does not by any 
meL cast any reflection on the merit 
of the proposition. What we lo” 
is a large property on which we 
te jSd ln expending say SlW.OOO.

sk, aÆsrsrs rwif wül undoubtedly be a very good 

property for the syndicate wc 
it, but it did not have the magnitude 

seek In a gold property.

-The London & 
Limited, has thrown up 
Eva group

THE PHOENIX BRANCHtemperance and religious organiz- 
I , ations of Rossland are united on the

meats from the Rossland camp show an ;irt Qf refoim8 ln the method of ad-

•zrL’z z rtr
-h- ^ » » u» m Hfsa&fœ *“*■"
Northport smelters, 540 tons going to noting of the Independent Or-
TraU and 1200' to Northport. The Trail 1 of Good Templars, the Baptist Young 
shipments were from the No. 2 dump I pile’s Union, the Christian Endeavor 
at Le Roi, while thle Northport consign- 0f the Presbyterian church an^ theKp- 
at , , , ,, Toole Next I worth League society of the Methodb*ments were mined in the I church pigps for promoting the cam-
week the Le Roi will stope ore and the ^ ^ taken up. A resolution was 

shipments from the property may be ex- 1<Lced before the meeting and unam- 
pected to Increase rapidly. For two mou»1y carried In which it ™
mines, and one of them not sloping ore, P^itim^ ^clty œuncdj at GRAND FORKS, Sept. 24.-(Special.)
the record for last week is extremely mte election. It -Word was received here today that
creditable, and will be generally accept-in the resolution that the the Dominioo, ^>vbmment has^ep«^i 

ed as a happy augury of the immediate gUs of ^
• The Josie M n.°W , its favor aor^trTctin, the hours during tion work cannot start until the right

ing more ore than at any time ! , . , Bfdoons should remain open, but 0f way is approved by the provincial
recent history. With the Le Roi in line, h H were ehown ^ the result of government. The delay in securing this
reC™4ii v*. the case this week, Rossland » I tnat ,, . , hfelief was not formal permission, has created an un-

-r" * srs THE °™VAax 'in the camp, will show a growth that ^ the plebiscite were quite wil- were transmitted to Victoria over si -nnerintendent of
cannot fail to bring keen satisfaction to } tQ ^ t0 the will of the majority, weeks ago. Carlyle N. Jo^es, the city
the mind of every resident of the Golden L^!8^kere on the subject were Rev. s George W Ru™ber^T"kW^to F^nk- Î51 °s a^ew' hours. He stated

RoHlnCm and Sanford, and Messrs. nlx, has returned from a trip to rraua ye8terday for a lew nou attietly,
THE OUTPUT. I - i ghèw Poster and Heard. Un camp, om the east fork of the nort that matters were mo — steadily

uvAtüîœasss ^ “5 ?~vEfES-SSkWeek. Year. rLiTtomp^nt^^nous ^kera ^ a «>w to tov^eut. While wVbLg o^ted rontimouriy.^an

S S^ltio^T^o^,’’ ”d: “tom- adding the weUk^vm Newby wiu to visit Rowland m the course
20 1001 mêeünœ result ln nothing be- I The ledge Is described as nearly 100 test & few weeks.

8 466 I the sentiments expressed have not I wide with some splendid ore, including It may not be .
37331 w-sn focussed. This refecting has proved I bromide of copper, on the surface. that the Messrs. Will,

201 an exception for the resolution just Frank Turner, of Seattie. has^puxchaj»- 0nomiaga property, ave ^
230 ^vcd^rtll bring to hear the force of ed a controlling interest in the Owl mu«c fered severe tosses to fire *be tertories 
160 Z t^ranTLitlment of tlte young Ml The deal was negotiated by C. D- Tork w«  ̂sggre- 

5631 -^onie of the city toward a given end. Rand. . were burned to th gro ^ on
201 iTt us remember that total prohibition D. C. Corbin’s King S^mronfe 1” gate loe8 ir>®,*e^mount of in-
74 Wf tlw, manufacture, importation and Copper camp is now a steady «upper to second $100,000. The l d
52 ±& totoS^HqnurTTa beverage the Granby smelter. It wiU ship three euralice Is not known 
241 Xù|d be the goal toward which we carloads a week. There are 1000 tons on friends will learn of the facts

at all. Let temperance ^ Greenwood, have just returned tram.

the aggregate ore ship-

FOR SNOWSHOE ORE Once more

Judge Miller of this city has just re- 
eight weeks' trip

through the Lardeau country, si* 
weeks of whic> was spent in the Old 
Gold camps on an inspection of the 
Old Gold and Primrose mines, in whies 
he is largely interested. He states 
that the district is livelier today than 
it has been in years, much of the ex r 
life being owing to tire railroad work m 
progress and the activity among mining 
mel^who see in the construction of the 
road the promise of the transportation 
facilities for which the country has 

waiting. The railroad is nov 
c e^ed from Lardo to Selkirk, at the 
fwtof Trout lake, a distance of io 
miles Practically all of the nBilt d 
Say is graded for this distance and 
for 20 nüles the steel is laid and eo^

EHSfiS
the lake a clear route will be secure 
ÎattoTUnt T^rUvey7haveC1 been made

utiil-d in th,* hS? »*
winter ^ ^
trict will the° transportation facill-

“k“Sp=r^’“5r»ir

at any . most san-
tory of the country. Lardeau, row one of the directors.

ITS,»;:
t£ " srss,T,‘sS'^S; «* "«5 *=

«-»*» s ssarsîSSïMnK
SSwttA t,. d - rssÆ «S:

rolnt 150 feet from the portal. up and ^ ^ver>i weeks to* attended with remark- whatever U failed to accomplish, found in this province in laying hlpments compiled, with tb®^
™mt the vein carries two teat of clran hotel at Eholt ot ? , erty has is evidenced by the «et, unpoular. It quantit*es. It is true that a small storng- thaPt it ls shown that the agnate
ore running $125 per ton and t ago. McCaHum of thie city has just a^® 0re produced. Sloping was « ^ ^ obtaining of hquor for drinking „ oi nickel was found near Fort Keele unt of ore ehl”ef. «^27
orconcentrates. Another tunnel ,is no p T. McCai of land lying throughout the week on all ™a“, ™ Indeed. And whatever several years ago, but the showrng d d entire amount netted the comply $64-^
mider way to tap ttha OTe, b, [ndt^ 7facenttoand south of the Van Ness a pro^ess t ^ ^ output was ™ ^ ho1e8 and corners, not ju8tify development. Lkut. I^tie per to„ x demonstratton of Rvalue
additional depth of fTfeet. ^ffon pt Grand Forks. The consider- in advance of what was ^ ^ ^ u and mBktes men brought back with tom a number of , 0f bonanza ore, such as is f.r^”„ ^hen
workings on this level are tg ot . was per acre| . > eipected. The forthcoming week will I Earned to stand at bars, does a great pjgg of the Tulameen nickel , traded from the I. X- ’ shipped
Progress is being made should step8 are being taken to ”8am <- q£ t interest to those who have tM {gr that community. He hoped the specimens havabe?lJf®rJmf'1]lmT)al,T. at 11 “ stated that of th ^ 123,609.
three feet per day, and the Jf aj6, rlfle club here. The first meetlng was ked ftirwnrcl to the re-opemng of wmlld soow come in British Colum- worka of the Orford * 12.58 tons alone netted t tne ^
be encountered at an s^ltidial Lw a few evenings ago, when there looked^ This is regarded as J Rossland, when the ladies Sudbuly, Ont., aad wdlbeanalyzed^ It Is extremely probable that *
tance of 50 feet » *• «gSS gainTd ^ a lar«£ attendance of former mem- the Le*^ Qf the clty> and with min- ^ frown tmon the use of -neat C. D. Itond left yesterday for Ross- turna „e the and
tain in view of the experience g was a miUtia. The government «_ operatione in full swing the pros- tables. Ihis to a very langfe extent land and Spokane. ^ from any one mine m this P

H,£ir - -* “ “^Rgî’Mwa'sïc1-* îsæ

- ~ rrLw5î^.15S; a-a ïï^r » -‘i s -ssr ‘jsJrsvx d trjssr swrs i’ts.Siss

this winter bec» deal o t jg a 8trong favorite rmne. ° rrQw and ore bins will be lega11ze the traffic in our midst by grant- ^nsmore has left Were for the camp o attendlng to his duties. Al- t a

sfg TMsïÉmmm wwêw
râ^dmS El|;SœSKzB o^boo^.^

tmn has been solved by the construe- Gf the share de^ AtMeUc association I snowfall. tain^_The work at the by a vterv large majority endorse Tjjg Second Gold Brick for thle Season some yy feet from the portal

^^^t^uDn^a^tonce ^ G^^f SToL^n^dmvnVtL^^ ^ Tuesd^t^ugEt = ^ toMeL

oMour n^es ^etending^^he °f H^rectoi^ ^ ^deA ^^^auiro^isS, I creuT^ia^^wn o’oP^^^^^^g^two- ^ a^^ey^ne^L^W. V,

caompTe7dthlhworLd This 7^ ""7 pLidenk Dr. ^ J,\ nLher “f etro^ringers ^fpOro were tic^were hotii^ ^ $150,000 for thé

£eycamp ^A^Harltin ' f^^nced ““he ore ’bodies. Work wiU ^ con- W anythmg would searou^ ^ ^ ^

îstasîs^—conai- s ^trdCk andN» Hd^e-SSsjc riïïLWï

‘rÆ^IoX Primrose, Judge MiUer ^etodroction wérk on t*e Repuo- pectsof ronnlng along button just past unanimondy into
Beœnrng The const d the V., V. * E. velvet, xuc unable to se- successful action.

•%. to P*™, S™?-.™, «u»,™y ï » a, P™»»..

cuted on either end of the Pro^rty ^ ité the scarcity of railway lanor ^ I pureued at the present time.

tunnelwhich is now in abort» required permission to traverse cer ttoown^P resumeopera-
Here the ore body on the fwt ^ tf> tain crOTVn lands. t re. tiona for some wefeks. The property will
. jn width, having widen r The Humming- Bird is about , hllt ^own, in the interim-
XstZ about six some ore shipments to the Granby be^hut. ^ the Abe Lmctin the ^
^^^^todbitof a surprise, smelter. _-----------------------—- proceeding. Itwill ! Atbetotan

from several assays we «cewx^g W GRAND FORKS NEWS. week or two yet before actual
ral^Tranging from 5 , "^eld^A Foul to mining is commenced underground,
the ton. Copper valu* rungmg rU_ North Fork CM FieMs-A
pfer cent to 20 per cetrt but a
^ te^n b^JbeMtowW GRAND FORKS, Sept-

are copies °f tie,ref~d copper: Sample IS. H. C. Miner ^ y,e purpose
tests made for 8®^ bM e went this week f°r Pho^i mines.

sS3Sa syftr^SSsSStn:

S5rt sfu’[srsrszs>^&
& 7»bove toe Dominion ^ntest be-

-‘Sv'SSf “à,SSSî£^ silver, detains of 140 ounces per {<xr a bet of *^0aB^OTint of an
were obtained. values in gold awarded toe demmo roumd. The

“in connection with the be alleged foul In Che tora% d

-

turned from an

LIKELIHOOD OF THE COMPANY 

BUILDING ITS OWN 

SMELTER.
DISCOVERY OF NICKED 0(RE AT 

THE HEAD OF THE TULA

MEEN RIVER.
THE LATE PRESIDENT'S MEMORY 

HONORED—WORK ON 

RAILWAYS.

GRAND FORKS, Sept. 19.—(Special.) 
Mayor White’s proclamation declaring 
this afternoon a half holiday out of re

fer the late President McKinley 
All busi-

le
te

futureBl
its spect 

was very 
ness houses
lings were draped in mourning, 
scores of flags were displayed at half 

Business was suspended at noon. 
_ no memorial service, hut the 
church bells tolled during the

generally observed.
and numerous private dwel- 

and

rthat weit
ill-
[by
ihe
as j mast. 

At the There -iy was
ti- tire and

funeral hours. *. .
Anthony McMillan, managing director 

of the Snowhoe Gold-Copper Mines, 
and J. W. Astley, chief engineer, ar
rived here today and held a confer- 

with S. H. C. Miner, Jay P. Graves 
Flumerfelt, of the Granby 

Mr. McMillan 
considering the ques- 

smelter or the

Cfrty.
19

tied
The output 

tember 21st 
as follows:

it
re
d

ite - are ence 
and A. C. Le Roi

Le Roi No. 2 .........
Centre Star ......... ..
War Eagle .............
Rossland! G. W. ..
Iron Mask .............
Homestake ............. ;
I. X. L........................
Spitiee ...........
Velvet ------
Monte CYisto 
Evening Star 
Giant 
Portland

to ....... 1200Subsequentlysmelter.
said: “We are 
tion of erecting our 
alternative of sending our ores to a eus 
tom smelter. Data axe bemg gath-reed.

decision will he reached until the 
from England of

known in Rossland 
of the

-ery
own-ill

idy suf-
de-

but no 
arrivalthan

the
its

con-
loot-
uti-

oere regret.222,218 Iktto totoito btod; totoixato .

«... -ÎS«52. d » KflBS =üëæ~t\-SS=SS5&ltt 2S3
1740 BIG REiTURNS.Totalsthe

Ï and 
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group 
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ments

per-
ex-

build-
the

Lwmill 
> Bast 
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'at the j: 
k dur- y 
hbetan- 
cess of 
I is al- 
F shaft, 

tables 
lean-to 

1 space.
I. These 
or ship

ment, 
tion to ship largely
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■North

B. H. C. 
by Con- 
ompany, 

b.1 on his
Lied by
her. Dur- 
Boundary 
nines. He 
h. Flum- 
I manager.
I manager, 
lolonel N.
I been en- 
I to report 
L recently 
Lany. He 
prow.

COLUMBIA NOTES.

Mines—A Brisk Demand 
for Houses.

aLooking for

COLUMBIA, B.C., Sept. 19.—Ohiarles 
McDonald, M.E., representing an east
ern syndicate, is hero looking over min
ing properties with a view ofinvert- 
ment. The syndicate is composed o 
Montreal capitalists who are 
secure some of the promising properties 
of this district. Mr. McDonald baa 
been over some of the Fran¥?“h{^^ 
properties, and speaks very hglHr of 
some of the properties of that camp.
He offered to bond Tom Newby & Co. a 
group for $60.00 with a cash paymen. 
of *6,000 down and a large payment in 
90 days, hut one of Mr. Newby’s part
ners would not accept the proposition 
and the deal has fallen through.

Mr Henry White returned last even
ing from a trip to Spokane, where he 
went on business, and whilst there took 
in the fair. Mr. White has opened up 
a mining and real estate office here.

John McIntosh, owner of the Pacific 
hotel of this place, returned last even- 
ing from a week’s holiday to ipotone, , 
Xro he attended the fa» to. Jota 
says Spokane is a hummer, but Cohm- 
bia looks good to him.

Houses are at a premlum here now 
owing to the rush. All empty bmldtofF
are rapidly filling, and m a few days 
it will be impossible to obtain a house 

in town.

■ ^_fHÜ
touched. Undoubtedly the graved carries 
an enormous amount of gold, and pre 
sumably very coarse and heavy.

The old camp is being moved to th 
new site. The goedahave already W 
moved to the new store and the office 
fixtures will be moved in a duyj0*^ 

and commodious office. Later 
the cook house and bunk houses will bb 
moved and next season's operations vtiH 
be carried on from an^ entirely

c n near the mouth of the pit.
715

-ew camp and Manager Hobson wm 
have the best and most convenient camp 
to Osriboo if not in the provlnee.-A*- 

croft Journal.________ _________

a rti-™.»- Ylhe defendant struck a
Celestial while under the Influenceveiesrnu _____^i .in and costs.
Honor and Was osseseea pro 

Dr. Hoisteed, who has ^eo.
Dr. Bowes* family for a coupteof feyte 
has gone to Portiaud, 
to deUver an address Medical Association. Dr. HoWead is 
éTtf the most promtoent surgeons of 

Chicago.

-•i
boundary mines. ‘ i ;;

le Belgian
For the past week and for the year the 

Boundary mines shipped a^fofiowgj^

Old Ironsides, Knob Hill
and Victoria .....................

B. C. Mine ..............................

reliminary 
today, giv- 
jptn a four 
|the salable 
basis of a 

It non-£ul-

4,440 160,890 
420 33,380
180 435

.... - 550

I
to the new655180Snowshoe ....................................

R. Beil ........................
Mother Lode, Deàdwood .
Sunset, Deadwood ...............
No. 7, Central .......................
iTîng Solomon, Copper ••• 
Other Boundary mines ...

ieueter 560
for 1,536 59,436

300
i35ON THE WAY—

The outfit of instruments for the 
bugle band to conntection with No. 1

reach Rossland wrthm a few days. The 
organization will commence practice a*

will be to a I «r^teetited A 786 tons otete, making a
appearance within a , total of 200,405 tone to tote,
tinte. An to An option for $20,000 has beenl gwm
effected whereby young men demrtng to j partiee »n the Blue Jy, Cffip-
join the bugle band will be and Granite claims in Skylarkcamp-

^ Greek Piacer company’s

culty will be encountered to securing the tfcat the London and

extra bugles.

90 140
500 1

«ôtai, ................. «..................  6,881 257,566
One is being received at the <kremn™od 

smelter from the Caron, up the westLtd. SacredTIte bell at the Omrdh of the
been repaired and the Ange- 

noonSlBTraHJiStn^J CALL 
DBLIN- 

ro THE 
ASSOCIA- 
LS WERE

a
;ius. j
wood. He left for the east on the noon 
train.

made of this ore 
of 140 ounces per
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BER 30 
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER ARRIVED ATw 2

TRANSPORT ATION'POLITICALforming in double 
to theentrance

t.ît.iiThëarse. Again the flag-draped 
casket*with lie wealth of flouera appear
ed and was committed to 
The president and membersof the cam 
net followed anti ^

*? «r1-^ troopers broke their battalion 
fount and wheeling into platoons took 

up the march! to the grave.
The line of tote tonerel march fr^ 

the church to the cemetery was about 
one and a half miles in length.

For hours before the time set for the 
* d the funeral services
îrrtaw'.rfa
** eër^d^n^h.h spectators. From the I p J Jaunit Offers 3 Sug-

the cemetery to toe d^reo* the

onIN PEACE TANGLEAT REST The Royal Party’d 
ney to the Capi 

Yesterday.«A âEâi
fit Oregon 
(TO Short Line

North Coast Limited
rim AND DENVER-

TWO TRAINS DAILY
and quicebst

Coeur d’Alene Mines. Pnlonss.__
Welle Welle, Baker City MinejrPortlen^ 
See Preneiseo. Cripple Creek Sold Mine, 
end ell points Best end South. Only ltn« 
Best vie Sett Lake end Denver.

Steamship tickets t* *»”"»• eed othe' 
foreign countries.

No Definite Movement is 
Made by the Gov

ernment.

I
Remains of the Late Pres

ident Committed to 
the Earth.

O I
I Bright Scene at 

ception in Pali 
Square.were

gates of 'H
SiX, i>« .1

SÏ!.»d ,n «U o-
detachments of the militia were p°eten 
about 100 feet from
WhlC™^ittedtto pa^Tin either direction. I VICTORIA, Sept. 20.—(Special.)—
WT>Pv-^eëacÜy W minutes after 4 I Another day has passed practically 

, .. Jy ,. Avrunrai car bore the remains I without change in the political situa-
CANTON, Ohio, Sept. W.-As th < ^tL^ead president through) the gate- tlon. Mr. Brown came over from the 

approached for bearing toe °f ot ^ J^fc Wstlng place. Twenty mainland last nlgjtit, but he has not
dead president from; ^Ltes after that time the brief nervk^ handed in hia resignation to the
to toe church today, the ««te °ott»S* -ffVaidT were over, ttie members of premier. It is probable that he will
on North Market street was the œntoe ft the vaultjere^ men of do shortly.
of a vast concourse of people. Rtegime-n the torn ? had come so far to do The overtures made by the cabinet
after regiment of *>ldiere, acting as the fftirni j thlough the gates yesterday to Mr. Helmcken with a
guards, were in triple lines from toe him. “"“IT “ wardway. view to his going into the admmistra-
Stosbacik to the lawns. In {r€mt^ "rANTON^Ohio, Sept. 19.—Ttie friends tion seem to have been futile, and the
McKinley cottage were drawn P McKinley do not tonight regard premier through his organ, the Colomst,
two rigid file, of body bearers, eogbteoi- «f ». M ^ the verge of collapse. now denle9 that they were even made
diers of the army and eighty sailors o ^trai-y they express themselves I Mr Helmcken remained closeted with
the navy waiting the order *° take p confident that she will be spared the premier for some time yesterday
ttie casket. Just at 1 oclock, the black as qrdto time, inasmuch as she] afternoon, but last night declined to dis
chargers of toe Cleveland trout» swept £ toemf^ ^ a state of health Llose the nature of the negotiations
down toe street, toeir riders four abreast enjoyed for the last five whjch passed between him and the firet
in their brilliant hussar imiforeçm,w^th astoe ^ minister. On one point, however, he
flags bound in crepe and every rabte hilt yew»-^ 19,-One feature ab- wag positive and frank. When asked Ziegler Block,
bearing its fluttering emblem of mourn- OHJOA , ^ ^ characterized ü- he would join the administration of I
tog. Their coming was the tor tohitB y^^ ob9equies. It was the Mr Dunsmuir he replied emphatically ___
the approach of toe president and mem- ® of the telegraph. Never before «No_» It is evident therefore that the , —tQTTTNS - 3
here of ttie cabinet. , • e electricity was first put into use government cannot look in its extremity ^ • 1 a'Csw*

It was 1:15 o’clock, and the time bad mnee ^ ^ communication from city I tQ that section of the government SPOKANE AND
come for taking up the body- A and from country to country has memberfl 0f which Mr. Helmcken is DAILY CITIES
private service had been held witihto the to° ? place, it is said, anything the representative for any assistance. | SOUND CITIES.
darkened chamber,. Dr. Manchester y even ln a small way what was Mr Green ia expected to reach the HILL, General Agent,
big a prayer while the relatives gat - P thlg attemoon on a scale that was city tonight, but as a strong fnend of ' Spokane, Wash.

around and Mrs. McKinley Ustened ic Upon orders from the officials Mr MySriae he is more Ukely to cast
from the half opened door of tier ad- telegraph campaniles, or L hia lot -with that gentleman than A.
joining room. „nuit™ie upon common impulse of the operators with the government. Mr. Taylor is

A solemn hush fell upon the multitude y direct instructions were not re- algo expected this evening. Last night s -----
as the bearers advanced wnto measured. lyed entire telegraph system, of the brought Messrs. Wells, Brown,
tread. Not a bugle blast went up, not States was suddenly hushed for McBn;de and Curtis. It is not unlikely
a strain of ttie hymns the dead ruler mlnuteg at 2:30 p. m., the! hour set that the premier will call his quondam 
had loved so well was heard. The seen lowering the president’s body into BUpporters together shortly and place
was majestic in its silence. As toe cas- e at Canton. At that moment on hlmsel£ ln their hands. On the other .
ket was borne along above the him of toe gr e net work of wires from the hand he may resign without calling the (From Portland.
beads could fcte seen, toe. enfolding stars I t® the Pacific not a “sounder party together. Dominion Lme—Y®nC°YJ®
and stripes and on top great masses or At ^ gave a single tick, and the p Broobs afld Rogers, Zionists, were Dominion ^“e-Dominion ^
white roses and delicate lavender or- American cables were pulseless as c#mmitted for manslaughter this even- Dominion Line-Cambroman ..
chids. Tenderly the coffin was committed e of the late chief magistrate ing (From Montreal.)
to the heart!?, and the silence was broken . gelf D. J. Mun.ni, a leading Liberal of New Allan Line—Funhuan............
as the order to march passed! from, officer estimated! that fully 100,000 tele- Westminster, has made the following Allan Line—Corinthian
to officer. The great procession now took _ „ erg thu3 simultaneously paid horn- propfl8Kion to the provincial politicians Allan Line—Numidlan . 
up its mournful journey, passingundiir ^tothe memory of McKinley. The L a solution of the ptosent political AUan Line-Parteian 

’ the sweep of giant arches, robed in numtfer of miies of wire affected problem and as a start towards toe>m-; Allan Line—Australasian
living tides of hu- ar<Js ^ a million and a quarter. gtlfcution of a more stable method of Allan L‘n|e~f?e|lt^lagu "Ho,

In the Western Union Chicago office the government: Two members of the legis- Beaver Line-Lake |“Pe ^ . #
hundreds of operators all rose at their £a|ture agreeable to both sides to b? taken Beaver Line La " Sept. 13

F - -tiftrJSE EE=-.E s
Postal Telegraph ^pmpajiy. the North to ^ introduced and passed. The Con-
American company^nd Chicago “nd æraative and Liberal parties to hold con-
mwauklee company, and aU similar er- I ventions and adopt politics, and - the

by Admiral Farquhar. truncations were included in the général leglglature then to be dissolved andan (From Ne
TMn came toe long line of carnages ^^ons appeal made to the electors on strict white star Lin^-Teutonto ... Aug. 28

for thte relatives and friends, and after "Ï^^'ÏNCKEON, Sept. ,19,-Twenty p£rty llnes. Such agreement to be enter- White star Line—Germanic .. Sept.
them the innumerable military and civic the death of Barfield the ^ into in writing between the two par- whlte star Laqe-Majestio ... Sept ^
organizations that had assembled to paj capital Was again in mourning: tie8 now. The proposition is being White Star Uine-Ctitw ...... S^L ^
this last honor to the fallen ch ef. «4^1* of government were locked, I White Star *’*' oont. 25
toe line were division after division of voices of the people were up- ------- --------------------- White Star Line—Teuto .... jj
Knights Templar, Kmgbte of Pythias ^fted to prayer for the soul of William f . v IlIIDDITD Cuoard Llne-Etiuna .............. ^t. 3—BSB-E S55MS$rs&"MdA P0UT1ŒHUBBUB S

3l^^C^tan’camTtopREMIER AND MINISTERS J

TtotoP~a^Uttt°to^e stoW SULTING AS THE ^hilShiaV.S^U

r «sryt-WSt «2 NEXT MOVE- Ssz — k »

were drawn up dtop hues of «otoe » _ prayer at midnight. To toe o -------------- Red gtar Line—'Friesland..........Aug. 28
bayonets advanced, keeping u o'eair Washington the late President McKin- PORTFOLIO Red Star Line—Southwark ... Sept. 4

advancing casket and toe kmg than, an official; he was APPEARANCE OF A PORTFOL O Red S f^^vaderland .... Sept 11
The hearse haltod ^ diaJ1> and totey^render^ OFFERED TO MR. £d *£ ^Kensington .. Sep • M

their tributes of respect with their whole be, i star Une—Zeeland .......... SeP‘- ?
hearts. The people in accordance with HELMCKEN. U^chor Line—Ethiopia ........ 3l
President Roosevelt s proclamation, re- Anchor Line—City of Rome .. Bept. /to attend the | VICTORIA, Sept. 19.—(Spemal.) The £ Line—Astoria .............. Sept. M

news of J. c. Brown’s defeat in New Anch^ Une_Anchorla .......... Sept. M
Westminster was not unexpected by the Anchor Line—Fumeasia ........
ministers as Mr. Wells, who wenttothe An American Line—Detach-
mainland for the last week of the cam- 6 ..................................Sept. »

____ ipaign. had apprised them tha‘ th*^ H^iburg ‘ ' American Llne-Au^ete^
Visit Montreal In- | would be very close ev'™ 1 Victoria ............• -----Line—Cohunbia

8U™tt^ttel rife all day qs to Hambu* American_ Lin........

. the action of Premier Dunsmuir. Poll- amburg American Line—Furet B
MONTREAL, Sept. 19.-As a, I an3 regard tibe vote as a decisive I Hma“k ............................ ................ «

thetic tribute to the memory bl r at Martinism, and to the Duns- state Line—Sardinian ... A g.
dent McKinley tote Duke I mëk-Martin combination. They say I A,lan state Lin^-Mongolien
of Cornwall refrained today ** ited tbe premier should either resign or ap- AUan state Line—State of ± H
cipatiom in public functions, a to Deal to the country at once. If the ...... .......................................sept 18

ssrss&j «iî sÆ'T st rsk* su“ -x
5s.0,Jïï« *i,barâ.is- s “«rùs.Xd'X ss g» Usa

SE ÏÏS SSSt'ÜL a.’S- 53... Tbi, ««-!«, » w„ „,h u».................«w- ’
exal public w» visited They drove for a long time. the I Cunard Line—Premia ....
^"ütëfv^fy ^ lo‘ O’clock and At no^toe Pre^wenltotgjo «-! CuMrd Ulne-S^oma ^ 
were mH by Lord StratooMM, chan^or brn^ng and the execut^ ^
Principal Peterson ani the tofrw "was soon seen in the summoning apply to C. F, B. depot ”
ulty. They were shown to Convocation tionsvra^^ ^ & caucus, the premier ^ B HACKENZIE,
hall in Royal Victoria Co“'*c;* f d evident™ having determined to open Xickrt Agt- Bowwand, B. C.
conventional academic robes were placed evidmt^ ^.g ^ whoge t __ „ 8- »■ Atr“*

he spurned before. They were still m 
caucus at the time of filing of this 
despatdb. It is certain that Helmcken 
will not join forces with the present ad
ministration. , . ,

It is regarded here as likely that Me- 
Bride will be sent for, or Curtis, or 
there will possibly be a coalition ot the 

if the government resigns. A cabi- 
like McBride, Curtis,

The Memory of the Na
tion’s Dead Fittingly 

Honored.

gestion to the Pol
iticians. Foir File Fast Trails Each Way 

Miineapolis and St Pail

«t OTTAWA, Sept. 20.—The 
Duchess of Cornwall reache 
adian capital today and ihi 

outspanning o 
a greeting of

time card of trains.
other great

Chicago and Milwaikee
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

ROUT)DEPART. give them 
warmth. They left Montr 
special train at 9 o’clock u 
ing and thedr departure wa 
another demonstration of 
gard. They left from Wi 
station, and half an hour i 
arrived at the depot the til 
and police alone kept the 
that section open to traihej 
hussars surrounded- the bi 
carriage and their departs 

of Lord Strathcon 
that, which growing

ARRIVE.8POKAÏCE TIME CARP.
North Coast, Limited.west 
North Coast, Limited, east
No. Î, West Bound............
No. 4, Bast Bound ..........
No. 5, West Bound...........
No. 6, East Çound ......
•Coetur d’Alene Branch....
Palouse ScLewiston 1 • -

♦Local Freight B—t •••••_•
•Daily except Sunday, all others ^ 

d’Alene branch leaves

SBOKTBST
7.00 a. m. 
yiS »• “• 
ii:ao p, m. 
10:35 p: m.
"éUT.a. m.
6:00 p. m, 
1:15 p. m. 
9:35 P* m. 
5:45 p. m. 
sas P- m.

Lewis i u
1!
10-45 P-

“The North-Western Limited” steam 
electric lighted, with electric 

compartment sleepers, 
and free chair cars, 
finest train in the

heated, 
berth lights, 
buffet library cars, 
is absolutely the
W“Tbe North-Western Line” also oper- 

double dally trains to Sioux City 
Omaha and Kansas City.

When you go East or South ask to be 
ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descrip
tive literature write

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

3:0c p
5:30-

■g»r»aBijfg.gSf’- nsg 
'iSl£*te£SwroS:

field, Colfax,

City anA all point' for the
kaSt.

PAST matt, — From .all

Colisx, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Alene*....
XPBJS8S—For Farmington,
Garfield, Colfax, Pullmsn,
Moscow, Lewiston, roit-

EXPRESS—From all pointa 
BAST, Baker tity,ssafejasaafe 9.15 .j»

atesSunday Coeur 
8:00 a.m., arrives 7:30 p.m.

home 
cheer
extended to the depot, 
track was lined with peopl 
the suburbs of Montreal, 
through the province ofi Qi 
to the province of On tan 
gathered at the way statio 
ings to catch a glimpse of 1 
pie as they speeded past.

The train pulled up at 
Alexandria Ion genough fo 
to express a few words 
The Duke and Duchess ap] 
platform for a moment ju 
acknowledged the kindly 
The royal special reache 
12:05, and the Duke, attin 
ordte uniform of admiral < 
navy, alighted at once, 
by the Duchess and the n 
staff. They were forroaU 
Lord Minto, governor- 
escorted to a state carai 

from the 43rd 
acroes the ap 

escort fro

WallsTICKET OFFICE:
Corner Riverside and 

Howard.

6.15 P »
:% 4.00 p.m.

SE wed! D. CHARLTON, A.G.P.A.,
Portland, Oregon. [•n

STEAMER LUTES, 
gen Fraueiseo Portland Route.

Btewrtkniarf, Ban Fraud*», at lia» ». m., even 
five day*.

Atlantic S.S. Lines
Portlned-Aeieti* Lin*.

,sr TSS3?JS».”a.3«l
*s£s^KsagS:

Sunk* River Rout*.
Steamer» between Riperia end Lewtiton leev.

SS!lÆfflSUB». S'SfrZt
llTS-JSSS^SSS.-SSgSfS£S14S^SSS-
“^b^l ,,„vw. .nd further intoruiatioe ago, Milwaukee & St. P*«l
.JlSI *MtT F. and N. 8-retem or at O „Tbe oniy perfect trams in the world.

430 Riverside avenue, Bp* ToU jWül find it desirable to ride on 
kaue Wash. those trains when going to any pennt

WL M. ADAMS, QeneraJ AgeW Eastern States or Canada
A. L. CRAIG. ____  They connect with all Transcontinental

Asm*. Portteff. Ow*. Trahis and aU Ticket Agents sell tick-

y
Sept. 7 

Sept. 14
>___

of honor
drawn up 
depot and an 
Canadian Dragoons was ij 
dragoons reined their ho 
caranche and the Duke 
were driven to P®r‘ia™ 
streets through which th« 
splendidly decorated and 
people were banked bet 
and sentry Unes.

in Parliament ! 
by the classic group < 
buildings, that the foi 
of greeting toe heir « 
place, and here was gat 
est crowd of all.

The royal pair were c 
entered the square and 
a flag covered stand. H 
ered Premier Laurier a 
Mayor Morris and the 
the supreme court just* 
of the Roman Catooti 
churches, and représenta 
of municipalities and 
The Duke was 
Crichton, Lord Roxbur 
lock. Prince Alexandei 
his military and naval « 
uniforms, and the seen 
Square as they advaiw 
peted walk to the rece] 
most picturesque.

The several addressee 
at once and the Duke m 
reply, expressing his ap] 
honor shown him. Amo 
presented was one by 
ham, president of the 
of Boston. In part it
etate of Massachusetts,
three hundred thousai 
Canadian birth, and tt 
of Boston, voicing tl 
torn vast number, exte 
cere and hearty gre« 
Canadian residents m 
lie, in particular del 
in your mind the fact 
forgotten our love for 
fly in England, that w 
in <yur affection for 
and we join with all C 

and her Ro 
of Cornwall

«TiAug. 30 
. Sept. 4 
, Sept. 7 

Sept. 14 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 28 

. Aug. 30

1

their dismal tones with the cadence of
It was

toe generals on the right led by Oenj 
Miles and the admirals on the left led

Aug. 30
Franco-Canadian Line—'Wassau SeP*-^

ets. information, pamphlet*.For further
etc., aek any Ticket Agent or 
R. L. FORD, C. J. ®5DY>

Pass. Agent, General Agent, 
Spokane. Portland.

(

Kootenay Railway & 
navigation Gempang

illI; I attend:
OPBRATINQ

KASLO & SLOGAN RAILWAY CO. 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION A 

TRADING OO., LTD.

The
SHORTEST, QUICKEST

And
BEST

To Shortest and quickest route to the 
east and all pointa on the O. R. « ri. 
and Northern Pacific Railways m 
Washington, Oregon and the Southern 
States.

for the
while Pre5TnteR<x,seve1t and the mem-

ÎC ^^v^rthe^ae

flower-covered coffin was brou^*)t f , 
toe htearse, and as it passed- wltoto toe 
black-draped entrance the president. and 
bis cabinet followed within the edifice. 
The mourners, too. passed inside, but 
the stridden widow was not among them 

remained behind m her old

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, 
CHICAGO, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL, NEW YORK, 
And

AT.T, EASTERN POINTS,
paired to their churches 
-memorial services, and rarely have the 
places of worsfotp been so crowded.

Time Card Effective August 1st, 1901.
To

SEATTLE, TACOMA, 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA,

KALSO & SLOGAN RAILWAY.

8:30 a.m. leave . Kaslo . arrive 4:00 pm. 
10:55 a.m. arrive.Sandon.leave 1:45 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION A 

TRADING CO.

Neteon-Kaslo Route.

THE ROYAL TOUR.
AndDu tie and Duchess

. stitutions. AT.T. PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

EAST BOUND 
Leave Spokane 9:15 a.m.S-rSatr&Ts*

shoulders of toe soldiers and aa-ilora was 
profoundly impressive. The mem**f8 
toe senate and the house of «pr«tinto- 
tives had preceded the coffin thresh 
the door at the side of 
through which it entered. The^J*T“ ushered in, as at all state cewmwte.tbr 
the sergeant-at-arms of each ^

Allison of Iowa, and i>axes, w 
Tennessee, headed thte senatorialrep re
citation. of Which there were about 40, 
and Speaker Henderson and 
. • „ Dfllzell that of the house, of which more^toan half of toe membership must

^^J^To’clockwhen^U-t

and anxious throngs out9k^r tto^^h 
saw the solemn P^lf^Th^^d 
the! church doors. Firat came t B 
of military and naval honor, the gen

ii« to you 
Duchess 
this visit to American 
generous

WEST BOUND
Leave' Spokane 7:15 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.

All connections made in Union Depots. 
For full particulars, folders, etc., call 

address

ROUTEKASLO-LARDO—ARGENTA
5:20 p.m. I’ve .. Nelson .. ar. 11:00 a.m. 
9:10 p.m. ar. .. Kaslo .. lve 7.00 a.m.

Connecting at Five Mile Point with 
Nelson A Fort Shepherd Railway both 
to and from Rossland, etc.

from Nelson leaves K. R. A 
Third street, for

welcome
a long, happyyou .. ___

crowned with sucoesi 
toe highest measure o 
tenment.”

At the close of th 
thousand

on or 
H. P. BROWN,

Agent, Rowland, B.C.
701 W. Riverside Ave-,

Spokane, Wash.

H. BRANDT, 
C.P. T.A.,

Duke three 
raised their young voil 
ef “God Save the Kj 

left the stand, tj 
to her carrid 

and toe Dii 
The royal 

Rideau Hall

Steamer
N wharf, foot of
Lardo, Mondays, Wednesdays and Frv 

returning the same

____  Sept. 14
.......... Sept. 28F.:

thenr days at 9:30 p.m.,
evening. . _ ...

SHSèXw.iFOcean steamship tickets and rates via 
aU lines will be furnished on appliea-

^For further particulars call on or ad
dress
ROBT. IRVING,

Manager, Kaslo, B.C.

f if.- shown 
Laurier, 
lAurier. 
once to 
dence of the goverr 
they are to live dux 
they remain in Otta 
through the flag-hu 
surrounded the carr

tributes of chei 
afternoon 

attended a 
the Capitals j

l tl

• windows. At St. James Methodist church
• 1 at 2:30 o’clock special memorial services
• j for the dead statesman were held ana

The committee in charge > ^ J mThe Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
today’s memorial ceremony called ^ {rom Montreal two handsome 
on merchants and others for • reaents. He was given an artisticaBy in-
+i„na and loans to assist m c e ld medal commemorative of the

; ^HnTtoe decoration scheme. Thte . ^ city, and Site received a
• cemra^ttee now desire to exp^s . "^from ^ ^ ^ Ky. The
• its thanks tb the following. e jitter is In diamonds and pearls and i
• (Went, McArthur & Ha^er, »linthe ^ape of .a maple leaf-

Holstead & Wright, Hunter • . Thg party leave Montreal at 9
tiers, Lockhart ^ J!o’clock tomorrow morning for Ottawa.
Brothers, F. W._rre ■ ’ Y Ooie, •

SSÇ^vsrÆ :

les Collins. commiltttee’s *
to particular ^ ^ for *

thanks are due the city ^ .
its services koO**** emer. •
men wl^o contributed to t^ .
gency fund raised on suen e
notice. •

..........................................................

PAN-AMERICAN

excursions

TO BUFFATLO.
W îpome tans & isniitn

Nelson * Fort Sheppard R’y

new 
In theH. P. BROWN, 

Agent,
Rossland, B.C.

Duchess 
tween 
Cornwall team : ,
ball between the sti 
fielders, faced it andj 
had won presented^ 
given by Lord Mint 
snappy exhibition of 
and so pleased the 
when it was over tl 
of the stand and 
players. The Duke 1 
stick, and also askei 
which the game wai 

Tonight at Rideai! 
etate dinner, and « 
gathered here were 
The parliament bull 
in light, and every 
toe city was Mi 
Thousands 
parks, gardens and 
was filled with vn* 
ing cities and town

A Generous Response. Next Mining Date

RED MOUNTMN R1ILWM SEPTEMBER 17.

Sixty-Day Limit.

Choice o' Route*.

Direct Line, AU Rail.
Lake Steamers from Fort William. 
Soo Line via St. Paul.
Through Sleepers Kootenay Landing 

to Toronto. One change to Buffalo.

r two
net of young men 
Tatlow, Murphy and Helmcken or Mc- 

would receive strong support Myers Creek Assay OfficeThe only aU-ratl route between aU 
noints east, west and south to 
tend, Nelson and interstate pmnto; 
connecting at Spokane with the Great 
Northern, Northern Pacifie and O. R-
^ Connects at Rossland with toe 
dten Pacific rattway for Boundary creek

^Connects at Meyer’s Falls with stage 
daily for Republic.

Buffet service on 
kane and Northport. 1flA.

EFFECTIVE AUGUST 1st, M01.^

Phillips
here.|i il. P. BLAIRS, Proprietor.

Map* of the Myers Creek District for 
sale, «1.00. » J, iaJ

I i Ve 6IEHC6 sceptics. Cana-

UtiJSSAW, WÀSHINUTUN.Catarrhal HeadachdColds, Catarrh and
Relieved in Ten Mmutes and by Dr. 

Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.
Blown to Atoms.

needs Z^po^riti^dr^tic^^tive^U

SÆ^e Ver a^btwLlo^î
poisonous matter, cleanse the sya^a 

The fame of Sudden's Arnica Salve, as 
the best in toe world, extends round the 
o it Tf’g the one perfect healer of Cuts,

8E5 SifïaslîîSi^S

trains between Spo-\J.
C. R. Hamilton.T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.

W. deV. le Maistre.
thousand such testi- 

D. Buckly of Buffalo,
For timetable and full information, cab

City Agent.

E. J. Coyle,
A. G. P. A.,

Vancouver

Here’s ope of a 
monies, Rev. A. 
says- “I wish all to know what a bles
sing Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is in 
a case of catarrh. I Was troubled with 
this disease for years, but the first time 
I used this remedy it gave the most de
lightful relief. I now regard myself en
tirely cured after using it two months. 
8. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

*£Ta.m.........Xhp.........-JwfZ

S3 r:H. P. BROWN, H. A. JAC^ON, 
Agent, O. F. ® r. A.,

Rossland. B.C. No. 710 Rlvermde Are 
Spokane, Wash.

of lantDaly, Hamilton & le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

A. C. McArthur,
Depot Agent, Roaaland. 

J. 8. Garter,
D. P. A..

Nelson.

A
Solicitors fer the 

Bank of Montreal. »

ÿ
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'ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER
Popularity is the proof of merit.

KNIGHTS Ncubrand of Chewing Tobacco has 
— achieved popularity so quickly as

September 26, 1901THURSDAY

MADE THEM a
the Duke of Cornwall willTomorrow 

unveil the Victoria monument, present 
medals to the Canadians Who served in 
South Africa and attend a luncheon at 
the Rideau Club. Later in the after
noon there wOl be a garden party at 
Rideau Hall.

The Canadians upon whom the honor 
of knighthood was conferred earlier in 
the week, will go to Rideau Hall to
morrow for investiture. The ceremony 
will be private.

ARRIVED AT ;
'REDUCTION IN 

MINING COSTS
■

OTTAWA ■

i

of Investit
ure Held in Rideau 

Hall.

Ceremony
The steady pressure from the neces

sity of making savings and economies 
somewhere In the costs of metal pro

offset the steady downward

The Royal Party’s Jour
ney to the Capital 

Yesterday. PAY ROLL^PLACERS NEAR NORTHPORT.

Alleged Rich Ground Discovered on duction, to has
Cedar Creek tendency of metal sellingCedar^Creek. ^ the cause of many Improvements

NORTHPORT, Wash., Sept. 19.—Rich in the mining and metallurgical arts, 
placer diggings have bcten discovered on enlightenment that finds its hi
lower Cedar creek, which empties Into place ln necessity, dea^ng with the 
the Pend d’Oreille river about three economics of mining has, clearly defined 
miles bast of Boundary, Wash. Martin tbe line of division b**w®*nt1?J0Droduc- 
Knapp made the first discoveries about and c<?™u™fpt,°£e °unimate consumer, 
a week ago, and since that time claims '°“rJ^hing that the ultimate consumer
have been staked. pays in one sum is costs ?

Dirt from the surface of some of the standpoint. This same sum regarded 
_ , orw1 claims yitelds up to 25 cento to the pan* from the other end consists of many 

OTTAWA, Sept. 20,-The Duke and ^ hopea are entertained when jtems of eeparate flat costs, and run
Cornwall reached the Can- bedrock is reached. njng with the separate flat costs,

ranital today and there was an- The colors found aste what isknown as mQre separate items of pro •
capital today anu goH, each piece being worth from In the development of to* business

other great outspanmng of peop t<) 6evten or eight cents. of mining, each of these items has
give them a greeting of loyalty and Tfaere seeme to be little doubt thata turn taken into consideration by
warmth. They left Montreal in their tonanza Ma been lying hidden alim^t the producer, and the eJ*°£ ^,asible

rm—: 2" EBHBiHrss: -j£ »«—-«*“r«r“.rt“ g- ssm : rs br
ï'sSp 5 as ~

msMfSbrs. gb srss isxvrxxrusjxcheer that, which grow ne ^,.^,1 , {rom the new strike, reporte tbat on the tune interval between y Urn , university; Mayor How-

iHsS Bf —VHHB

WÊmàmsËsmié^
IfESeÏS
^^n^hament Square, formed ££ £££ 5W^ SW ^CAN RXV^ VALLEY. %

i*SXZ~==. üSS^-S-Jhruçrar5Hk=S~~ “f=î=----- S,S=S3?É

Aichton.eix>rd ^bm^,f^kwen- WITH HOBOES. « a law aTwolT“ tribute to the ^snow, and toe pped

parliament They Took Po^Ç of a Train at =y? which is distinctively Am- £d ^^a^T *«5

fheSheb
e£srrs, gïTp- sE'ï.ttS’JïTarsse ri ^ ”a “ s/,*“sü«, etssai “.csb. rs.pÆwr? iFi ®£5&asr sru» SsKrwrsrfi^S r d 3 -^gr1 w“” “
«E'BlHiCa SSEIBFæb SJ*»

reBHE-HE EBEmtS B treEEHHcere and great repub- NELSON MEN WON. on the consumer r^r Jh ex_ gÇandmother^ dm^ ^ Ducbe88 ^ and ^ one a* an angle of there very

r£HBS,i.2r= M rSsÆsSfttst Brsr3.rr.rr-., - - a.ssasffagtg sas:ss-—--«
'"r^tton ””Th, Nelson Rifle As^Wlen ««m de- „n .“““'J^^Snaiti STthTSS. ^In, 12 *»™»» ”“r
ily in England, tbatweto ve land, feated the Roesland Bifle company team a„d in the petroleum,lndu^y ^ ^ y0“"?t wuSmrt A comrade led him tbje dangerous croesing. After that they
in our affection for in extend- here yesterday. The Nelson men arrived been d°ne Ti ^erri^ful mining in- ""^thTn^keto receive his medal and had comparatively smooth sadmg, fod-
and we join with ^ Highness, the ;n the city on Sunday and commfenoed cess. In the gen ‘ r|__ortatlon re- j° loat ;ts lightheartedness at ^^dng the Duncan over a bard beaten
ing to you and her B y York on shooting over the ranges yesterday morn- duetry, however, t VOLractical ex- the C™™A , . He had been visited bear trail. Hère they were ln a granite 
Duchess of Cornwall hearty toK. Wien the scores were totalled it mains what may, to t «the the ”ghtj.f hi q ^ b the Duchess fOTmation, but as it had to have a con-

sirt.-si'-SS— ™°N=io. «o , mss: sgssft -r^*““7TB.3- capt. H. e. «jv* -"ï î,M sSsiS-Sr m~Svt£&isx «^-5-0^555^-fïstr-sj-“-s sszsum-*sr^^ss.*»^^
5tf.«sï5!S B Æ iSi 1 s^sBnSffS&t Br.tthen left the stand, the Du ^ g^n Shaw.........22 f Mining and Scientific Press.^ corated, a^8ea*7 ded Mourning is elate dykes, both heavily Impregnated

s iTT„_

------to Rideau Hall, the officia ROSSLAND SCORE. ribly annoying; but Bucklens Ajmoa gowns of lighter coors. toir.orrow nms a series of parallel quartz veins, 21—(Special )—The
the governor-general, Wh 200 500 600 gajve will cure the worst case: of pleaon The royal party^wiU spend rum^ fiasures, both hanging and VICTORIA, Sept. 21-(Speciaij
to live during the four day yds yds Total ^b It has cured thousaada For In- very quietly at Rideau Hall- _ fooWaSteing free. 1^ a distance of400 political position make

! 8 E r«H¥Hiu EEnEMBH-E
- s EE”:e5 If!-

IS-* » « Bo!nMw5V®'g,^ta D. j..Fitzgemid ^anÆtyFitzrMaId> ««n^. p«__i------------------ —

Nhsckss s-sSfi sm?EEE
escaped injury. The fire gotiritothe „{ his business. — ^formation in a ^west to north- BE AN
double roof of the Standard build est direction, as in the case om the MILLIONAIRE’S HOUSE. WRITO
where it did considerable damage to the Tuanita adjoining the Nora on the A ILLUSTRATED CATALO-
structure. Thte total loss is not heavy. _ S on K creek. Thtere are FOR OUK^ ^ SENn gRATi3, AHD
The éditerai and mechamcal staffs have « jyj* £j three’veins, one of six or seven feet, one TAGS, THEY ARE VALU-
been moved to Butite, and! will issue the fmw and one of three and one-half SAVE xn*
Standard tomorrow morning, and per- C9 Zf fj^n giving showings of galena. AM^e EMPIRE TOBACCO CO..
haps for several days from the Inter .imatore is on every box of the genuine tbse velna are traceable over the LIMITED.
Mountain office. _____ laxative BromO-QuimM^1^ jentire "nd^ch^n^toe WINNIPEG BRANCH.

the remedy thmt *' ^
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Unveiling of the Statue oi 
the Late Queen 

Victoria.

v.The Finest Chew ever 
put on the market

Bright Scene at the Re
ception in Paliament 

Square.

-

M

iOTTAWA, Sept. 21.-This was a 
day of pretty ceremonial in the mat 
to the Canadian capital of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall ami York. 
lt began with the investment with the 
decorations of their order of the knights 
created in honor of the visit of tee 
Duke and Duchess. The great ball 
ï£rn at Rideau Hall was the scene of 
the investiture, and those upon

bestowed were as

Ü :

1
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”

DA«1 and weekly miner THINKS Wtheir judgment, the opposi- 
dmlnistration is not a 

” Its leaders and

correct in 
tion to the a
“homogeneous . ■
followers are very wide apart m their 
political opinions, with the excepUon 
of course of their common hof*tyto 
the government. In the event of Mr. 
DuJmutr resigning it would be an ex- 
tremely difficult matter to select a leede. 

these- heterogeneous forces jrho 
confidence aid sup-

administration, in a few days. It says: 
The itesult of the New Westminster elec- 

than ever impossible 
to con-

Mhnongering has collapsed, 
Factories Act4

oilstones, sulphur, iron pyrrtM, t general collapse of
£>— —• »
day. We give two.

flax mill

mass.
aatm
cement, ashphaltum, 
graphite, quartz, marble, 
poli, pumice etontes, fluorspar, barytes 
feldspar, slate, 
stones,
mineral paints,
rock, gypsum, salt, limestone^ ^ilour knowfedge every 
etc., and mineral waters. Th 86 I Mr w Thommeon has had a 
manager,Allen S. Williams New Y<>rM “ puUekobe for some years, at which 
states that the Mining Exposition^! ^ men were employed. An inspec- 
planned to educate the general P“bM vigUed y,e piace and instructed Mr. 
and demonstrate the great impo . |Tbampe(>n in his duties as to a dintag- 
of the minerai industries, as well hours of labor, holidays and all
afford a rendezvous and mart for prac q£ thg Mr. Thompson s
hoal miners, stoctihoMers, engineers- fusion was that under these condi-
geologlsts, manufacturers a . .. H his estafctishmlent could not pay.
are already financially «*He called the men together and told them 
interested. Prov.sron has been made ^ ^ wmid let them have the null

th to wo* undter the new con

est support; and yet in «he face of these 
defeated by a very

:tion makes it more 
for the Dunsmuir administration 
tinue in office and it is likely that an
other day or two will see the resignation 
of the premier in the hands of the lieu
tenant-governor. The government, rem

is of inharmonious elements

Rossland Weekly Winer.
* ruBLisHnro Co I We think that 

limits» Li*anrr*. Brown spells death to Martin ism.
runaging Editor | tme «death to Martin ism” 1-"

pronounced heretofore, and it came off; 
but an illegitimate resurrection was made 
through the instrumentality of Mr. James 
Dunsnroir’s millions and his prestige as 
premier of the province, and Mr. Mar
tin’s pleifidy and cunning. But the peo- 

rnuch opposed to Martin-

advantages he was 
emphatic majority.

the defeat of Mr.
It is 

has been

carborundum,
(OMUSO

Me, Wethered Look 
Prosperous Min 

Future.

c. A. ORBOO posed as It
held together by the premier, will thten 
fan to pieces and the leader of the op
position, Mr. Smith Curtis, will probably 

entrusted with the task of forming 
a cabinet. It is that in that
event an bariy session of the =We will 
be called, a proper measure of redistri
bution passed, and an 
country made, after which there is hope 

stable government may be estaib-

from

srjrST——
tions which continually arise and upon 

there is such extreme diver- 
word, it is a matter

loxdos office .
Street London.C. J Wales*, u Coleman

TORONTO OFFICE:
CBSTAAL PRBS6 AGRlfCY, LD., *S Vong* 8t" 

SPOKANE OFFICE:
ALEXAMnmi^A Co.,A^r^tistoaBa^“: ^ 

eastern agent:

be which
of view. In a

doubt whether a government 
the opposition

ft.gence
pie wtere too 
ism to permit of such a monstrous deal 
beihg consummated to any lengthy con-

Capital Will Come 
Sense Preva 

Here.

of grave
could be formed out of 
Which would be a unit upon any point 

hostility to the government.
of tiiese political up-

appeal to the
Courts New YorkeMAH» KATZ, z, Triple I elusion. •

TH* T^oltheW^ ^ ^ what
U Two dStoto a y«r happen in the future, we

—than that the only retiree for Mr. Duns- 
muir to follow is to hand in his resigna
tion to the Lieutenant Governor. We do 

-, Rossland Miner is requested bylnot think that! there wiU be any delay 
* r representatives ou the L that cmirse of action being takem

ti* American represen m.J When that has been done, it will,, of
committee which had in charge a matter of considerable spec-
gram followed yesterday in the exprès- ^ ^ wha(. ^ ^ move to the
«on which the citizens of Rossland «*▼• ! ^ be_ and that will dtepend to
to their great sorrow at the aseassina- 1 very large extent on the gentleman Mr.

.. . McKinley, to say that Dunsmuir names as his successor,of President McKi y ^ ^ ^ ^ 9traIlge lf the gov-
they appreciate most beam y ernor> ln the appointaient of a,successor,
markable manner to which the en ire eiercj3e his prerogative and ques-
community entered into the affair. Uon Mr. Dunsmuir as to the status of

arranged to inform Preai- ^ political parties. If he does so he.
McKinley ot might appropriately suggest the namla 

wniohj of Hon. Richard McBride.
It is true Mr. McBride has not for long

___ identified with the element opposed
yesterday’s parade | ^ the present government, but he oc

ra ther unique position, and

The
be likely to 

are led to re
save
hrevÏlsTndtlu?rears, and crave stable 

The whole

that a 
fished.

Bevelstoke Herald thinks it not 
improbable that the lieutenant-governor 

interfere. “The scandal of private 
aad irresponsible individuals conducting 
the business of the province to one, 

the Herald, “to which British Co- 
an end1.

associations desiring
conventions during the | ft*amon^ ^ ^ ^ ^ c

would buy from! them the output at the 
had been in the habit of re-

The ZZZZ ,%'TZZ ». », «,
of all parties Is clear. They owe i: to 
themselves and the people they profess 
to serve to provide for an honest expres-

the matters

companies or 
hold meetings or 
.fifteen days of the exposition. “Given there are no mor 

as to strikes or amay
THURSDAY'S DEMONSTRATION. rumors 

unnecessary legislation, I 
to not the slightest doubt 
capital will be readily foi 

mining enterpris.

price he
ceiving, and' if they had not made wages 

, . . tie would pay the difference. It was found
reception accorded the end of the month that the men

royal tourists since their arriva! in ^ earned wage6, so Mr. Thomson, W« ‘̂hadaU we üiere
Canada has been of the most heartyl yp the d<ficiency. His neat pro- Lf pobticalc^icoperm^^ ^
and enthusiastic nature. This w^lpH «reding was to shut up the whole hstab- .s a ^ «pened wMeh Mr.
vail during the entire trip, and M Uahment and abandon a business he has resignation of . ^ a man
enthusiasm will be in no way dimmish-1 on for some time, bat Brown ^ hig own parti
ed when their Royal Highnesses, the had been made impossible by kg- turned and political pre-
Duke and Duchess of York reach I n Mr. Bryant, of Tamaki, hasle^r ^"^fcer n WOuld be
western Canada. ,, employted several men at chaffcutting serve to ^ ^ekle the busi-

From newspaper accounts it woul L^tmg. He bought the oats rom a very - ^ clty such as Victoria,
appear that the demonstration of cut it into chaff and' carted « ness in ^ perplexities
loyTty in Quebec and Ottawa equalled, town| to market. He also The situation to one
if not eclipsed, those which were H what he would have to pay, what * Mr^ standard is elated ovter 
corded the royal party during their must give, that no man must The Kamloo^ Starnl
visit to the antipodes. V - L employed beyond certain hours on any ^ triumph over the evil

His Royal Highness will certainly be day and so on. He found that a Martinism. It eays ». ^Id not ««.'««I o. ,«,« "*«U. ol »,
i„ marv.Hou. ™-o. »« ™" «1 It »"* « buk »»>'" (S«orf *, •*”* *» “ „„ ft,,,
tense loyalty of the people, and thisand the business could not afford Istltuency our oongretua ^
cannot fail to do the country a great t up the man with cart and horses triumpb over the evil _ the
d^l of gpod The Party is aerem- rj^ i, t0wn. He tiierefore^chaxK- tlnism. At the last general dret^the 
oanied by a large staff of représenta- Lj ^ men and abandoned the business. jwhole province declared ^
tives of the British press, and It might lie very amusingfOT Mr. SeddonfOT j^nest P011^08 ^ attalned.
return to England .it is certain tMjfe Lnd his supporters to legtolate so declare until » were

greatest pub'licity will be given to employere, If they could do f T^ Bnough good and md ^ermnent
and heard during the I injurlng the workingmen, but they "oB returned to ensuite a 

of the royal party throughout find lt ia impossible to carry on the Lj tf these men wii ony ^ they 
feel assured | aime 0n, these terms.” gether for the principles

-----  were elected, the pteopie and the press
their sup-

VlSlT.THE ROYAL
says sion of public opinion upon 

at present in controversy.
nment remains in or the opposition 

take its place, the

. Whether theSo far the genuine 
the forecast of Mr. Oliver 
prominent English mining 
in the very rank of those v 
the investment of Englisl 

That he

sgover
be called upon to 
first thing that should receive consider
ation is a redistribution bill. There is 
no reason why an understanding should 
not be arrived at upon this question and

mining ventures, 
a statement of this nature 
to the principal centres t 

will gratify every r

tion
the whole House unite upon carrying 

could be dealt with just asit out. It 
effectively by thè Dunsmuir govern
ment, with the assistance and co-opera
tion of the opposition, as by any 
other. We sfijl hold that the premier 
has the right to appeal to the people

be possessed of a desire to apply l 
If it were his

enays
Miner. It is the best pose 
that conservative English 
have confidence in the futi 
Columbia as a field for ie 

ventures, and is agnu

It lias been
Roosevelt and Mrs.dent

the splendid teetimony of unity ing
the two peoples, as was the immediate future mayif he

the final test to his case, 
will to call the House together and in a 

the measure winch is

“Although we areexists between 
demonstrated by 
and services.

been
to evolve.

Mr. Wethered was in the; 
day night, en route to 

* whence he sails for EH 
spending approximately 
y.M» section of the province 

of the London and B 
bia Gold Fields, a corporal 
achieved a reputation for I 
operations to the Kootei 
section with the Ymtoj 
and other mines, in additio 
cial enterprises such as 
Power & Light company, 
manager of the London o 
Fields is Mr. J. Rodenc 
Of Nelson, whose succei 

of the onerous dut 
upon him has placed hnfl 
haif-dozen leading mining 

Mr. Robertson

cupies a
-1 seems to have snatched from the opposi- 

lt might have existed, the
short session pass

imperative and then appeal to the 
country no injustice would be wrought. 
In case he chooses to retire from public 
life without completing the work which 
we have pointed out as lying first to 
hand, all the elements will be thrown 
into confusion again. It he withdrew 
after assisting in the passage of a redis
tribution bill he could do so with honor 
and dignity and in the consciousness 
of having rendered a great service to 

Such a course would give

the matter our 
to re- 

there to no 
on the eon-

Commenting upon sotion party, as 
right to claim the ability to form a gov- 

Wtien Mr. Dunsmuir took 
which he

think it appropriate•elves, we 
mark that in our opinion
city of the

enrouent.
the very objectionable course 
did in naming Mr. Brown-a very bitter 

of his for years—as, the

man
size of Rossland

suc-opponent
cessor of Mr. Turner, Mr. McBride recog- 

how unpopular such a
this occasion

did Rossland.
veryhonor on 

mourning than what is seennizted at once
would be in the country, and re.progress of the parade and 

and all took uc- 
Rossland had

progress
■ v:- noaition Throughout the prov- the empire. Canada maysigned his pos , approval ^ whatever is said by the newspaper

egarding the broad Dominion wHlt | THB REVOLT AGAINST rtARTlNISfl |wfil not be found w ™ ^ dig.
port and as last as
plays undue self-interest and a total 

right principles he should 
into political

During the 
after it was over, one 
cation to remark tltiit

toce there went up a 
of Mr. McBride’s action; and to Is un- 

that chiefly through Mr.,
the province, 
the politician» an opportunity to choose 
their leaders and marshal their forces 

fight upon federal lines, which 
seems to be the only efficacious means 
of banishing the intriguers, wirepullers 
and schemers for personal preferment 
who have brought reproach upon Brit
ish Columbia public life. In spite of 
the abuses tiroaetimes perpetrated to 
the name of party, under such a system 
individuals are responsible to a power 
higher and more powerful than their 
own Individual will, pleasure or ambi- 

aod welfare of the

men r
reflect credit upbn her, and prove a
very excellent advertisement in the I It la quitte apparent that the people of

to free themetelves from the incubus a Tlmes dees not think the
of tomfool legislators and are ^ ^ ^ ^yed very king and con-

.ntined at the earliest opportunity afford .«jj* schemers who would per-
Our Victoria correspondent wires ns Ul them to place to offide a strong sta e I ^ turmoa and unrest to which

that the political situation remains un-1 government to place of a set of moompe- pm has been subjected for
changed, but that the utmost en- tent3 who have jumped at the cr8ck_ ^ tWQ years in order to advance
deavors are being made by the govfeth- Joe Martin’s whip. The defeat of MM pereonal ends and political ambu-

ma. We do not thing ouch endears other day shows how easy wiU be tbe lntelte8t3 and industrial welfare
can be successful. A death blow ,has ouce they set their mmds it „
been administered to Martlmsm, ahd lg significant that nearly every 1 — , Fart Steele Prospector remarte.
Martinism is another name for 'the I paper in the province is opposed to Mar-1 x ^ a man who is determined
government of British Columbia ». “ tinism and is calling upon Ptee^- Du ^ egort8 to rule or ruto
has existed for some months past. muir to resign, at once. Bu . Sandwiched between Messrs. Duns

feeling in many sectton4to what ought to be done afterwards central figure is the
News-Advertiser, ex-Finance ^d Brown, ^ ^ and hon-

“What governmemt, ana au , „
' -are agin the government.

mentoccasion which 
utmost Siting demonstm- 

lamentable affair.
parade And

itself proud on an doubtedly true 
McBride’s endeavor Mr. Brown was de
feated and Mr. Gifford elected in his 
stead And that circumstance will un
questionably contribute to the belief that 
Mr. McBride is today competent, more 

to undertake the

done 
warranted the - province.

Mr. Wethered to Rossi 
yesterday for Nelson, 
his interests in British 
Wethered has connect! 
which hâve brought hi, 
with the mining indus 

He is vice-chairm

for away
grantsI in this mosttion 

To those who had the
word of praise 

Chief of PoHce
THE POLITICAL SITUATION.services in charge, a Hthan, any other person, 

formation of a new government.
All we have said is of course mere 

speculation. But to to our duty to con
gratulate thte province at this time on 
the death-blow which has been delivered 
to Martinism. Joe Martin is not only 
dead, but is tramped upon and spat 
upon—and the spWing-upon process was 
enabled to be administered through the 
opportunity afforded by Mr. Dunsmuir s 
taking Mr. Brown into his cabinet.

There will be political turmoil fo 
some months, but ultimately the situa
tion will shape itself to the satisfaction 
of the whole pteople..

his duties withoto a
prompt manner in which 

efficient

;f .
coath tin mine to ' 
gives employment to 
has attracted 
this tide of the A 
installation at a 'f 
Fraser * Chalmers 
its reduction plant, 
the Dalooath are now on 
of 2,760 feet. Mr. Weti 
in the United States o 
casions and has made 
Central America, where 
alve mining intrests. H 
nected with Australia an< 
mines. While in the city 
accorded a representativi 
an interesting interview.

«Ljgt year I niBde a, 
Zealand and Australia,” j 
man of the London I B. 
“and as mining districts 
very fine, but of aH the l 
ever seen British Coins 
the greatest natural a, 
natural advantages I rei 
of transportation, water 
able and the uni limb 

timber and fuel for m 
The mining compamea 
interested have been f 
largrfy because of the
local representatives, 
we have encountered 
drawbacks to the deve 
mines, briefly as follows 
of two years ago. 2 T 
tending the economical 
profitable marketing 
one reason for which 
drawal from the Bnfas 
ver-lead districts of 
Smelting t Refining co 
The unfortunate troubli 
operations of London 
regard to the first poll 
see that there seems U 
of the matter taking it. 
The Dominion govemi 

to deal with tbe 
bonus t< 

to the

hitch, and the 
the parade was started, and its 

the time it lasted, re-conduct during■

tjh!e highest credit upon him.
came to the Miner: .fleeted tion. The progress 

country exercises a potent influence up
on the fortunes of the party. Whole
some restraint thus falls upon the in
dividual and he is called upon to' walk 
circumspectly and act consistently.

s Very many persons
expressed their hearty ap- 

in which the aer-
'office and 
proval of the manner 
vices at the Miners’ Union hall were

I few took occasion to 
of Rev. J. M.

There Is a
of the province that the time has now I vary. The
arrived when party lines should be Minister Cotton’s paper, says, 
taken up. We are somewhat dubious British Columbia needs now 
that an arrangement of that sort ean anythi„g else is a wise and ad-
be arrived at now, for the reason that ministration of provincial aff •
there must necessarily be a great dj^- satisfactory as thte situation is now Victoria
sion in the ranks of the Liberals, owing many respects, it will become worse Under the above caption, v|thto the complex situation. Mr. Brown, the country is ^ «mtinue to be he ^ I Times publishes an article, ^

a prominent Xfiberal, has a considerable Qf a few politician® seeking P the political situation, . of thefoUo™ Mr. Martin has a amaU>V pay for themrielves. All the trcnMe_«to| ^ elicit the commendation^
lowing among the Liberate Mr. Me- be traced to this cause. A cure for these 1 pU) in all sections of: the, W ^
Innés of Nanaimo also claims a certain evils can only be obtained by “The present duty,” as e mQa
prestige in the ranks of the Liberals. Lemed in induatrial and commercial af- Jg far Premier Dunsmuir t 
and from that it will be seen that it fairs uniting in their effort» to■ L Honse together a “
would be almost impossible to unite I a government composed of ,cap8 ® and pass an equltab e r

Liberals throughout the province, in I honest men, who will admims P measure—this being * so ^
^ÎrÏh h riU be brought about motel affaire on sound business Wto- ***. a general election be

, Imm^tete^ elides. We need capital to develop »ur about. The Times argues that
a ît°seems idle to attempt a prediction resources ; we must give ^ it would he nothing 8ho“ °^ a ^
as to what may happen in the imme- those who «^carey^ont en^prtres^« the revelations
.. . v.ut of one tiling we are opening up the country and I minion census, if a Hou

„_tain and that is that j industries, that the conditions *01 be as L conatituencies as at present co - absolu e y - hag had lts | favofable here as to other gtltuted should be chosrei to rule the
which aite also seeking for capital. To ylnce £or the coming four years. Tne 

, achieve these things we want less poll- j ualities in representation have often 
th™ Wal™ only one course for the tics and more business capacity. We re- ^ out in the press and to the

There foltow and I quire good financiers and capable atoun- leglg,ature They are so glaring tha
Dunsmuir govemme ld only1 i9tratore who WiU direct provincial affairs I ^ ^ neceg8ary to go into details.
that is to res gn a I they Would ttieir own business, in- j have been maintained to a large
be displaying human nature if it at- as they w m ^ and office They have nee of a party the
tempted to hug^ to un^ The New Westminster election “ntg° o£ which will shortly disap-
House met and temporize with , I demonstrated that the people want to . It would be eminentlylowers u“tU the “®ffl0^ bU5ieXnant- Let rid of professional politicians and ^ ^ chieI of the remains of
so constitutionally? The put pIain business men to their ^political handiwork should disap-
govemor will have J the and the constituencies all over the prov- £ tfae game time. The jealousy
about that. As totes wiU do as New Westminster did wag geduloU9ly fomented between
present time, the gove -.«bahle when they have the opportunity.” Igland and the Mainland for poll-
portfolios vacant, and it is no Kamloops Sentinel declares that nurnoses has also almost entirely

the lieutenant-governor will perm, _ only one honor- ^J^ WUh the new, and we
that condition of. affa.rs to contin c(>urae take, and that is to pla* £ope improved conditions on which we

He will probably intimare ^ the handg of ïi«t- t0 enter, we believe the spirit
Governor Joly at once. He has made a ^ antagonlsm will be entirely overcome 
sad mess of things, and must realize now ^ ^ tfae only rlvalry left will be a 
that he was entirely out of his element healthy emulation in building dp and 

he undertook the duties of leader deyeloping the wealthiest portion of the 
of a govermrtent. Badly as the premier Domlni(>I1 ^ Canada, if not of the 

blundered, the conduct of many of American continent- Let the
more blame- *ongtiituenciea be divided, then, as fair- 

possible, with a different standard 
for rural

conducted. Not
remark that the address The loss of the torpedo boat destroyer 

Cobra, with a large number of her crew, 
is much to tie deplored. It is one of the 
most serious disasters of peace times re- 
oonded in the British navy's history- 
Only a few months ago the Cobra, which 
was fitted with the new turbine engines, 
proved Herself the fastest vessel in the 
world, making the extraordinary speed 
of 37.7 knots, or 43.5 statute toiles, an 

The lose of so valuable and effi- 
veesel is bed, but public xe-

the Presbyterian church, more than est menRobinson, of
particularly praiseworthy. “THE PRESENT DUTY.”was

will be found THE POLITICAL ntiODLE.news columnsIn our
of the demonstration.k. a lengthy report

At this writing, Judging from the 
the provincial

3 inopportune at this momentIt is not
to inquire whether tire affair of yester- 

Canadian community does not
expressed byviews

newspapers, it is the general consensus 
the countryday in a 

indicate of opinion throughoutthat the greet Anglo-Saxon 
race is bound together by ties which 

be severed. There were great 
demonstrations throughout the British

a similar

at WeStmto- 
other

hour.that the defeat of Brown
Wednesday leaves no tient a war 

gret will be moved only by thte drowning 
It is related to the dte- 
“lieutenant Bosworth

ster on 
course open for 

than to resign. It

can never Premier Dunsmuir 
would not be at all 
that he has already

of so many men. I
spatches that 
Smith, the Cobra’s commander, stood 
upon the bridge with his arms folded, 
as impressive as if on parade, and went

Whatever

Empire in all its parts, of 
character to what we witnessed yester
day; and it seems to us that this indi
cates that, as “a touch of nature makes

the
surprising to learn

If wisely advised he will quit
with something he does not

done so
with the vessel.”meddling

understand and surrender office at
- that

ofdown PBWWWWWpppwpiBpHI
changes time and science may bring to 
the British navy it to not likely to want

“hearts of

the wïtoie world kin,” so it is that the 
assassination and burial of President readily understand 

•humiliating to him in the
We canonce.

for a supply of its proverbialit would be 
extreme to give up his important posi- 

time- -eapticl a 1 ly
McKinley have served to bring home >to 
ns once more the fact that we are bound 
together by a tie which will last as 

world lasts. And why

Martinism is no more; 
brief day, and passes among the things

? oak.”
tion at this particular 
when the honor of 
royal duke and duchess to within reach.

made his own bed

report of the Dominion Iron and 
is encouraging not only 

and shareholders but

entertaining the The
Steel company

long as -the 
should not this be so? We are of the 
same blood; our aspirations are the

for the directors 
for the whole country. The success that 

attended this first big company’s en
tire business serves to show 
country’s capabilities in this 
What has thus been accom-

But Dunsmuir has 
and he must Ire upon it, however due 

him. He deceived steps
by granting a 
finery, and, as 
it would seem if one 
newspaper reports tha 
connection with the 
troubles has been rem, 

“On coming to the J 
Mr. Wethered,

has 
trance on 
forth the

tasteful it may be to 
hie followers, formed an alliance vi

moat hated m 
must pay the

same; we speak the same langauge; we 
fcow to God at tire same footstool; and 
tibus it is that when the situation is 
•considered in all its phases, it is clear 
that there can hardly ever be any cir
cumstance arise in which the two na
tions will not be found shoulder to 
shoulder in the furtherance of the best 
interests of humanity

the political trickster 
British Columbia and 
penalty for his deed

direction.
pllshed in Cape Breton may be repeat
ed at points to British Columbia where 
supplies of iron ore and coal are found 
in juxtaposition, and with almost or 

' If a real" busi-

AND MINERAL EXPOSI
TION.

MINING \ was to Rossland, when 
lege of seeing the Le 
amined some of the gi 
world, including the < 
West Australia, the 
Zealand and several o. 

■ ian mines, I b»ve not I 
I tation in expressing 
I the Le Roi is one of 

the world. From th 
Standpoint of one ho 
of shares to British < 
am particularly glad 
ing the mining and c 
edge of Mr. Fredhevll 
from England to inv 
tion of the LeRm°« 

“On leaving Roselan 
TÊÿmdary country ai 
courtesy of Mr. FI uni 
portunity of visiting 
ter at Grand Forks I 
weU equipped mines « 

■ able to judg

quite as good a market, 
ness” government were 
ed at 
encourage 
dustry in thte province.

to be establish- 
Victoria it iraght find a. way to 

the starting of a parallel in-

' 3 thatThe Mining Exposition which is to be 
New York City at the Grandheld to

Central Palace December 2nd to 8th will 
be the first presentation of thte practical 

mineral industry to the 
It Is

very long, 
to the premier that it is desirable for 
him to fill up his cabinet. That he 

There is no constituency
MTHE DEATH OF MARTINISM." 6 The organ of the strike leaders now 

that “if” Mr. FrecheviUe’s re
branch- of the
financial centre of the country.

assured of a department nofi origi-
in ex-

cannot do. 
in the province where he can elect a 
supporter of his government.

Things are in a pretty mess, 
would be a heroic individaul indeed 

would attempt a prediction of the 
Chaos reigns at Victoria in

declares
port should result in an endorsement of 
the policy pursued by the old director
ate “it will be a fight to a finish.” That 
“if” must strike terror into the hearts 
of the members of the Miners’ Union, 
as, heretofore, they have been told that 

doubt about it at all—

! Outside the tremendous event of the 
assassination of President McKinley, 
there is no subject which is now engag
ing more closely the attention of our 
readers than the extraordinary political 
situation, at the Coast. The Miner an
nounced yesterday thte defeat of Mr. 
Brown and touched upon its significance 
briefly; but we may today speculate a 
little bit as to what the latest develop
ments indicates. Not a person who has 

the trend of events for some 
and who appreciates the Big-

whennow
nafly planned by its management

file made by railroads, mining 
and1 commercial associations of

and he
has
his followers has been even 
worthy. They knew what

that tire premier was Ignoring

faibits to
bureaus
the products of tireir various mining dis
tricts. Judging from the inquiries re
ceived this will be the most important 

of the exposition and assures 
of oifes and mineral for

was going on.who
outcome.
political matters, and that is about all 
that we know at the present, time

ly as
of representation, of course, 
and city divisions, and the province be 
ruled according to the will of the ma
jority of the people.

They saw-
all his pledges, and blindly following a 
course that could only lead to a repitition 
of the political conditions that prevailed 
last year, and yet they allowed him to 
have his own way until he had the ship 
of state practically on the rocks; then, 
and oily then, fearful for their own 
safety, they took fright, and, panic- 
stricken, abutted their leader. The spec
tacle is a pitiable one, and the electors 
of New Westminster did well indeed 
to pave the way for the retirement of the 
whole crew from public life.

The Nanaimo Herald confidently ex
resignation of the Dunsmuir umbia.

there was no 
they were bound to win.
“fight to a finish” is concerned no one 

disputed that that would be pull-

As far as thefeature
an abundance 
exhibition in connection with the ma
chinery, supplies and new inventions o 

industries to be exhibited 
Thte ex
mineral

TURMOIL IN NEW ZEALAND.
of the province seems to 

unanimous in the opinion 
the government has lost the cohfi-

The press 
be almost

ever
ed off; and tf there is an intelligent 
miner in Rossland today who doubts

as I am 
a hurried visit, the 
there reduced to a . 
beaten in any other 
and although compai 
the mines seem to 
supplies of ore. Tin 
Grand Forks smeltj 
to the plant I was at 

t wood, thanks to th 
Paul Johnson, wnu

We have at different times during the 
few weeks presented evidence thatfollowed 

time past, 
nificance of the attempted charge in the 
cabinet, can doubt that the defeat of 
Mr Brown spells disaster to the pitesent

the strong

the mineral
by the -leading manufacturers, 
position will broadly

of mother earth, and the ma- 
neces-

[»■!■■■■■■■ ■ _ , I
dence of the legislature—that the party : what the “finish” will be he should have 
supporting it will be found to be in a a guar(|;an appointed for him forthwith, 
minority when the House'meets. We 
do not care to take too dogmatic a stand
upon that point. Strange things have __
happended and extraordinary combina- tion. mat will the ,de<feiv d -
lions have been formed in British Col- think of it and those responsible for ,to 

if the newspapers s policy when the truth becomes known.

past
New Zealand was in the throes of great 
industrial disturbance, notwithstanding 

labor leaders were always wont to

cover every
product
chines, appliances and processes

produce thtem for the commercial 
The minerals include gold, oop-

bhat
point to it as the “laboring man’s para- 
dite.” This morning we present an edi- 

from the New Zealand Herald

The agitators’ organ displays great un
wisdom in continuing its policy of decep-govenunent. Mr. Brown was

to British Columbia to whom 
could have offered a port- 

he the strongest 
in the public eye, but 

house a constitii- 
the stromg-

sary to 
markets.
per silver, zinc, lead, arsenic, aluminum, 
platinum, nickle, iron, tin, cobalt, anti- wl 
mony, manganese, chromic iron, petro- in 
leum and its products, ccal, clay and pro-

est man 
Mr. Dunsmuir 
folio. Not only was 

personally

; to rial | ,B(PL_ . .
which will Show how things actually are 

The Heraldthat far-distant land.
In Victoria the whoje trade of pecte t e

Even
man
y. represented in the

hich would afford him
says:

rency w

X
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Northport Sitiation.
Yesterday’s issue of the Spokes - » 

man-Review contained an article 
the stuaUon at
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HE IS FOUNDCHAMPION drillers.

Ross and McLeon Beat the Record In 
the Spokane Contest.BOUND FOR 

THE WEST

the Boundary I inspected the Cascade 
Water Power t Light company’s site 
at Cascade, where nature undoubtedly 
intended that a plant of the kind pro
posed should be installed. There will 
undoubtedly be a large demand for the 
power to be generated, and this should 
be obtained In January or early in the

THINKS WELL 
OF B.C. GUILTYMessrs. Rose and .McLeod, the expert 

drill men, who are well known In Roes- 
land, did great work in the drilling 
test at Spokane. The Spokesman-Re
view says of their performance:

Fully 3,000 people saw W. M. Rosa 
of Phoenix, B.C., and G. 8. McLeod of 
Sandon, B.C., break a record In the 
drilling contest at the big tent on the 
Elks jubilee grounds last evening.

They drove SI indies in hard granite 
in 15 minutes. Miners declare that this 
forms a new world’s record. The prev
ious record, they aasert. was that which 
was made in Spokane by Freethey and 

October 9th, 1896, when they

Smelting * Refining cO-, Ltd., - - 
-- had offered- to treat with the . ,
" ‘ Smeltermen’e union with a view ..
- - to arranging a settlement of the - *

strike. The statement contain- e. 
:: ed therein was absolutely moor-
- - rect, and caused the manage- - ;
I ' ment est the smelter and the men « „ 
X employed at the works much - 8 
•* ” annoyance. With a view to cor- m „
II renting any misapprehension, . »
- - the follow»* circular letter was
- - drawn up and distributed among 
« l the strikers end the employees of
- - the company and wired to the 
* ■ press of the district»

con-

new year.
“I then visited the Ymir mine, but 

as I am a director and two of my other 
cent of the

The Jury’s Verdict in the 
Case of Assassin 

Czolgosz.

m
The Royal Couple Leave 

Ottawa Amid Accla
mations.

Mr, Wethered Looks for a 
Prosperous Mining 

Future.

companies own 75 per 
Ymir company’s shares I do not care to 
refer too freely to the property. In 
justice to the management, however, 
it Is only right that I should say they 
have at comparatively small cost de
veloped a very big mine and equipped 
it with 80 stamps that are how earning 
£60,000 for the shareholders. This 
amount will be materially increased 
when the cyanide plant is completed 
and in working order at the end of the 

As so few gold mines

Alienists Who Examined 
Him Declare Him 

Quite Sane.

■
Their Train Now Speeding 

Toward the Prai
rie City.

ti Davey on 
drilled 49 3-8 inches.

There were three teams in last even-Frank
Capital Will Come if Good 

Sense Prevails 
Here.

ingfs contest. They were:
Stevens and Peter Spaulding of Murray,
Idaho, James Davey and H. Stephens 
of Marysville, Mont., and W. M. Ross 
and G. S. MsLeod, known as the Row
land team. The record made by each 

OTTAWA, Sept. 24.—Ottawans at I was aa follows:
Rossland team, 51 Inches.
Marysville team, 46 27-32 inches.
Murray team, 42 15-16 inches.
The Rossland team was the favorite 

gotten by this generation, for it has I in the betting pods The odds ^were
L„ on. « », n~i on»-* "H«.

the capital ever celebrated. Their royal tihe^ increased to 2 to 1, and in the last 
Mghneeees have been favored with fiye bets were offered at 5 to
splendid weather from the day they U yy to 1 and even 100 to 1, with no 
stepped off the train last Friday, ^ takers. ^ ^ pretty Work
impression they made on all minds Is of "V>t Th rapid change of drills hours and toenty-six minxes and cov-

Thelrlw« of the most marked features. e,tedl a period of only two days. Practi- 
Not a single drill stuck throughout their eaUy all of this ^

the prosecution in present tag a case so 
conriusive, that even had the 
entered thte plea of Insanity it

: \-
present year. . . _ .
have been opened up in British Colum
bia, I would like to express the opinion 

who views the Ymir 
arrive at the conclusion that

' ‘ NORTHPORT SMELTING * 
X REFNING CO.

:
that any expert 
cannot but
it is one of exceptional strength as re- 

“Given there are no more disquieting garda tbe width and values of the vein, 
to strikes or a tendency to and that it gives every encouragement

for the development of other gold bear- 
deposits In British Columbia.

Ymir I journeyed to the Slo-

BUFFALO, Sept. 24.—Leon F. Cholgosx, 
.lia. Fred Ntemaw, was today found 
guilty of murder in thte first degree by 
the jury in part HI. of the supreme 
court, in having on the 6th of Septem
ber shot President William McKinley, 
the wounds inflicted by such gunshots 
afterwards resulting in the dteath of the 
president.

The whepls of justice moved swiftly. 
The trial of'the assassin consumed eight

■ - NORTHPORT, Wash.,
>- 21.—Having noticed newspaper _ . 
" ' reports to the effect that the . . 
.. Northport Smelting & Refining - ■ 
' - Company, Ltd., has granted or . .

the demands of the . ■

Sept. « »
bade Godspeed to12:30 this afternoon 

the royal party on Its long trip across 
Their visit will never be for-

rumors aa
unnecessary legislation, I think there 
fa not the slightest doubt that English I mg^^
capital will be readily forthcoming for | can and exammed a number of proper- 
genuine mining enterprises.” This Is ! ties ln the district, including the White- 
the forecast of Mr. Oliver Wethered, a,water and Ruth mmea m whsohj^

prominent English mining man who 181 Lardeau and returned by
in the very rank of those who influence way Q£ tbe Enterprise mine on Slocan 
the investment of English capital in lake. Qn the Enterprise a concentrator
mining ventures. That he should make fa being peeled which I the most favorable character,
a statement of this nature after a visit ^"yth|res^mpllcity ln design manifested, stay amongst the capital’s residents - as
to the principal centres of the Root- suiranarize the result of an un- been a happy blend of quiet dignity y minutes work.-------------------- , ckar> g»
«nays will gratify every reader of the {ortunateiy hurried, but nevertheless ^ modeaty. The Duke has shown prisoner
Miner It is the best possible evidence comprehensive trip, I feel bound to te public speaker of ability. His |an/\ U HFUE is doubted if the juiy would have re-
^ «mservative English, mining men tify to the wonderfuUy efficient travej- htoehaj ^ &nd what pleas- LU il I Mh turned a verdict different from the one
that conserva -o-H+iah bug facilities afforded by the Cana ot ta wan a most of all was his ac- 1 Iivlli JL “M rendered today.have confidence in the future dian Pacific railroad and to the ex- -which! is almost that of the native I rpHe announcement made this forenoon
Columbia as a field for legitimate min- tremely good accommodation thatcan ^ Canadian Hls manner through- _ . TkirT II by the attorneys for Crete»™! ® ,f the would visit Vancouver on
. ventures and is significant of what ^ obtained in any town. Needless from all affectation. I A U j I A I eminent alienists summoned by the Erie occasion of the royal visit, and as
ing ventures, and sfanrn t„ Rossland and Nelson, wherej out hasten gh<>wn ^ VAl 11AL cmmty bar association and bythe dfa- b! accompanied by

spent several days, the accommodation "n^fuaion have been thoroughly triot attorney to examine Csolgoes and to «“^“Xfals representistivte of the cor-

STÏtK SMEAtlT Prospect of Federal Party-tœf-fsss^-
approximately « th.m w.t. 0». « LIOBS 111 tito PfOV- IggS.. W. W. ■»

this section of the Prov‘n“;.”gh Colum- would militate against the mining re- t(>TtbeyE1gln street depot passed over nounded that he would pronounce ren- I have found evoything correct
man of the London and Br eourcea of this province appealing sue- route of the one on Friday and *>' ÎÏ1CC. fence upon the defendant on wrote the council xteque^:-
bia Gold Fields, acorporationthatghas to the English investor, Mr. t^ routo ^ to ^ afternoon at 2 o’clock. Creteo»^8»^ ingthat toe ^Tewalk to fmnt oftie
adhieved a reputation for t . . Wethered replied: , - The Duke and Duchess were kept bow- _________ mediately token through the tun „mtoeB adjacent to the new poetoffiee
operations In the yEnterprise “One danger to be apprehended s ^ the time they left the hall till to the jail. To all ^ ^>uld be replaced and thq lumber and
nection with the to commér- that of labor troubles, but I believe mg on the magmficent train . .. a prjen<Jg in no way affected by tote result of th h removed. This was re
am! other mines, in addition to corn^ the good sense of the men and the the Canadian Pacific Rail- MatqUlS ItO rriCOUS ^ other oe
cial enterprises such as th® .^as,^i moderation of the employers will en-1P™ > The mounted escort v/as The CTOW? whlch^^ twh I A ropy of the analysis of jams swl
Power & Light company. r^ld able harmonioue relations to exist in the Princess Louise tO AlTiVC 011 1 UC8 city hall today was the largest idlies made at the provincial analysa
manager of the London & UGold able^ ^ ^ nQ more dis- £"rn“^dGu^d8. A ^lute was fired by ’ I has seen him since hls arrest. People lathes atnj^P ^ ^ round’s
Fields is Mr. J. Roderl^f ? manag^- I quieting rumors as to strikes or a ten- ^ 8^awa yield Battery. The Duke ’ 1 day. were lined op on. both sldtes of ^ perusal The communication was re-
of Nelson, whose successful manage | unnecessary legislation, as I nudhtess shook hands cordially on ^ rotunda on the second floor where pCTwai. health flnd reifaf eommttee.
ment of the onerous duties d * venture to say existed In the case of tion platform with those with _____ court convened, and fring®^.e no Before adjourning the council rievatod
upon him has placed him among dgllt„hour fan, I think there is not toes <jjune in intact ln the city. . . leading from the floor. There I to a,nother office, ffis new
haït-dozen leading mining men o , , : th slightest doubt that English capital! Excellency Lady Mlnto accom-1 • -, /onpCial.l_! demonstration. A langte number . that of inspector of health and
*rov£L Mr. Robertson accompanied | toe stight^.^ forthcoming for genuine | HerBxceUency  ̂La but| VICTORIA, SePt. ^^SpecialO^j ^ witnesaed today’s proceedmgs. j hodor> the official
Mr. Wethered ^^^“tion t mining enterprises. In thisconnection ^mained here and wifi m- G^rge ^ Maxwe^J. ^ --------- — C^lon the honor is some^-t
yesterday for Nrirorn^ Mr. ! may mention toat 1 8m£a™° tlu[t the tht party again m Toronto on I panels, electl^ will be run on parly ]____ p.y.p niTÇIVICÇC empty, carrying no additional remuner-

Wethered has connections‘ ^ewhf * In Mobtreal and East^ j Ont.. Sept 24,-The lines. In that event he wUl take an g CIVIC DUjIWEJJ «f the counril ^e««t

sa; mtssi — „ _. ssKsssarassa-^
over. He is vice-chairman^of to* v hesitated to invest iarge^sums d jj^ir next stop of any lrag^ wH1 are on b^rd_the here on L PROPOSAL FROM REV. C. W. ArrostTO(ng.

SS HSixî-Æ» S tf'-ï S.Îs-rïriï-"*-; FV “ssrrs. «ri;
Its reduaion plaxt- -^“d^ptl. ; east, via Sp.fc.ne and t - Hall and the Elgin street end healtlx who hen just reeign- ACCOUNTS B
the Dalcoath are now d?^n to ^ Xlen leaves behind a large number of ac Duke and Duchess rode A. D. Sheppato wno ^ t (or

Central ^nca, where he^ con. came in contact.______________ escort from Government House to^th I i^rov ^ d{rectors of the Southern
give mining d New Zealand station. At the depot a 6 ^tended Pacific who hold the minority interest

THE CAPITAL minion cabinet, Mayor Moms, gownea stock m tne their in
to hls robes of office, and UheE *safeguard,
nent citizens gathered a I „e jg expected about the end of the
bidfarewell to their royal ty month. nThas been 27 years with the

The 8Pecial t”1”, by a pilot special, southern Pacific, and »s regarded as 
was again preceded by P - smartest railway men ln the

Canada.
. a is to grant ____ _ . _
.. Northport Mill & Smeltennen s - ' 
' ‘ union, we wish toj state that such . . 
"à fa In no wise the case. ”
■ ■ This company has not, and will _,

other . ." ‘ not, recognize tikis or any 
> labor organization. We will, how- ■ * 

do as we always offered to .,
! ‘ do, that Is, not refuse work to a i 

for the only reason of hls - 
labor or- ..

/
■ - man
' “ being a member of any 
!. ganieation. (Signed)

BELA KADISH. 
HENRY BRATNOBER.
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MORE 6MALLJOX—

Dr Sinclair, Dominion quarantine offi- de^'is ln recelot of intelligence from 
ito Newman, Washington 
health officer, to the
fa mereering In various eecboos of toe
state. In Spokane county
Newman reports 16 cart» of the disease-

'rer
coembtbrt.their

ibi-
the ÇTDED FOR
up-

PAYMENT AND OTHERlie-
in- business.

walk CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

The question of cemetery lmprove- 
at last night’s Meeting

Notice.
koyer 
crew, 
If the

meats came up , ■ ■
of toe city council, the first session in Typhoon mineral , WestIt. L «aka. B-. C*. J
Hedley, M.A., rector of St. George s *(dc^^iataln> «bout tour Hides

rst'sciiï -i- ssKm l *
the use of toe^members of St. George s B. 48503, intend,
church, thte congregation Srt/da^&oM toe dato hereof, tosj-
burying ground of their own. Mr. Hedley t’e recorder tor » <*£-
stated that In event of this action being ^ of improvement^ tor 
token he would undertake to form aU obtaining a crown grant of toe above 
guild to connection with St. George’s for ristau ^ thftt action.

of beautifying thte plot. His ^^<,0 37, miwt be
toot if a start was made »n before the issuance of such oertlfi

BTOa”'rJJ~
stead of being the unattractive* spot (hat ==^---- —
Lî^oSfon ^“rri^Tt^boarl CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT* 

which will go into too matter ^

the committee reports __

xwrommended toe payment of bills aggre- Kootienay district. Where located. 
■tt tmx. T». tou "■£ TîSÏ*» 1* Bat-

^SsL'sSJtssrtst brirWAMSSS
hTl^ï t^tethe?ud,torof toe Nelson AFort obtaining a crown grant of toe above 
ro IhT^cfSt? “ÏÏÏ da“ further take a^on.

-sxs&'A's*rr ^
™™*H l. r,mm. p.ia

situate Inaccorded a repr
"..£rî~Ei‘n3r- «°” •*
«s “VïTa’b r»ïS'.'

t«n b British Columbia Pta-e^s 
the greatest natural ^antagtek ^ 
natural Avantages avail-

t..uSmS.rSS«-" TAYmB AND
5 *jLL,5! REPOBT PRO» THE» .

interested have been ry our DISTRICTS. a clear sky made the day d royal for the season
largety berause of the abibty^ that for travetong. The ronte^f “Cth/c. Diego 1,049. ThTr
local reprerentotlves.^1 ^ irions -------------- train wa® ® JTt barik of the Ot- off the Copper islandewhich
we h“ve, • the1 development of our VICToRIA Sept. 23.—(Special.)- P. B-’ 8 first through a farming ed in Behring Sea.

Of two years and in a day or two. He said this morn- by rivers dotted wRh^fakre and^^
tending the econo 1 , ad 0,es, inK he was simply remaining to wind up prettily wooded. through the
^“«„”for' “«O» -, th, ,-i.h. whhth b. h.A in ^ » "^n "j
drnwnl l,m »• »>«. h„d. H« mlfht cl ccvne C^ l fh, „„„ Ott.wn T-mnnow », Ir.™
ver-lead districts of the Am j . ^ three weeks, but he w,u skjrt the north shore of t g
SrUi*uTateniroubfaTPa«endtog the _ did not consider it desirable to do so lakes on toe ^ ^
curetions “ l^don financiers In TWnas Taylor and R. F. Green, who although throughout
rS to the first point I 8“ *^!are in the city, state that the feeling ^of toe tbi^ty settied portions ctO*- 

that there seems to ^^lkbealing. of indignation against the government tario ^eJlefheby‘u0ns? anxious for a 
of the matter tatoag^^P^ takeu;i8 more intense in the Interior than on gathered »t tfa^ ‘ouple, and houses 
Ttons riTdeT with the smelter difficulty j coast> and that so far as their eon- sight ^ h^ yhowed flags or other 
Ranting a bonus to ^ 1 8tituents are concerned the government Ren-

finery, and, as ° judsce from ie doomed. made at h# for the Duke and
it that °one ^ element In 0rders have been received here from toswto,^eno^gh # ^
™ctton S toe London financial thfi war offioe toat the detachment of ^eM^^ and mftke brie, acknowl- 
t roubles has been removed. the Royal Horse artillery which am e(tgment.

“On coming to, th= K?,^yn fi^’t visit here from China a few days aS°’route The train
ônt-’ r1- ^(héro

lege of sreîng the Le Having ex tor ^ _n ^ rece»t,on to a m )_The royal train has passed hero

“““fiSto‘the'Groat Boulder to | the^Duke^Yoxk.^ ^ ^R^mOR, Out., Sept. _24.-Three

West' Australia, ^“y». W returned thrs thousand ptople, toclutog

r - ferns'standpo British Columbia mines I | trial on the two charges of day was declared a half hohd y.
of shares in B - possess- nutted for elected to be tried T __ - „_ie turned out and gave

«* r I*wass .W-“ Tiasarss."* w
^ t ™ toe fatto in jg ^appotoment o1°Æ ^ople

E&5 Ml ss>- __ , - “—at the “
well equipped mines at F*»«^ro o£ ARTHUR _____

LTreduIef’toT j ArihtoCG^R’a weU dknownP mimng

« », f*£C.-STE ss s1® »» *» - b“ -
S',» «“"”d'

:re-
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY brown 

PREPARING

•»8«y.
rhich TO LEAVE

■'““rsr»d n
Duke and Duchess to ment company.The Miecial pulled. The sealing schooner Vera returned 

tne, r»»uu ,. ducal trainWrom the Copper islands this afternoon,
away »t ll_o«J „ri«.ht sunshine andjtollowingTeloee behind toe Cltyof S«

ideal one Diego. The Vera has taken 635 skins
the City of San 

The”Vera took one skin 
was brand-

__ ______ The seizure of the
_;___ Josephine of Yokohama by a
Russian gunboat is reported by the 
Vera. Few details were learned of the 
seizure, which! was reported at Attn to 
the Vera’s crew by the Jajnmese 
schooner Seifo Maru. The City of San 
Diego reported the Japanese schooner 
Hemry Dennis, which was said to have 
gone to a rockery in the Okotek Sea 
for her cadet of 625 skins, nearly double 
that taken by the majority of the Jap- 

vessels. The majority of Japanese 
went north to the Behring

Ines,
OFFICE. wife of the governor-general. 

Laurier and a 
accompany the 
the, Pacific coast.

the
speed
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The charge aglm* two of the striking 
longshoremen of intimidating non-union 
men was withdrawn at the request of 
the prosecution today, as thbre was not 
sufficient evidence to convict.

The enquiry into the lose of the steam
er Islander in Lynn canal will be resum
ed tomorrow. The Dominion government 
will be represented by counsel.

Rev. Dr. ChmpbeU will pay a visit to 
the Lazaretto at Darcy island tomorrow 
at the request of the London Missionary 
society and etee if something cam not be 
done for the lepers confined there.

H. M. ships Warsprite, Amphion, Con
dor. Phaeton, Spairowhawk, D. G. b. 
Quadra and two torpedo boats will act 

to the Empress of India, .on

passed here at 9:15 this

was

chased at $19 pter ton on 
port was adopted.

A communication was received from 
managing editor of the Miner stati 

hue that all advertisements PublfJ'e<i 
^connection with the McKlnfay manor
ial service would be! free of cost to ^he 
corporation. It was resolved that toe 
tliTnks of the mayor and council shotod 
be conveyed to the Miner. Th® ctiY8 
thanks wfll also be forwarded to the 
City Band for its services in connection 
with the memorial service.

rsTtSTtrS-i» sèon Columbia avenue had been repla-n^ 
requested by the council at a re-

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

the Notice.as convoy
which the Duke and Duchess are canr- 
in* to Victoria on Tuesday next, lhe 
ships will be brilliantly decorated and 
ilhiminated from stem to stiermi with eiec- 
trie lights at night. Elaborate prepara
tions are being made here by the Doimn- 
ion, provincial, civic, naval and mtery 
authorities for the reception to the royal 
rouble. A big storm tonight did con
sidérable damage to the decorations, but 
this can- be repaired before their arrival.

lers now 
rille’s re- 
jement of 
! director- 
ih.” That 
jie hearts 

Union,
I told that 
l at all— 
:ar as the 
d no one 
1 be pull- 
intelligent 
ko doubts 
iould 'have 
Eorthwitb.

B X mineral claim, situate 'n_the 

Lake mountain, adjoining the EUa mta-

'%£?££: 2* v- r„ 35-*
3Sr’»r certificate Jo. R 

42685 intend, sixty days from the dale 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 

certificate of Improvements, for 
of obtaining a crown grant

1am

1the

ed, as
“chiet'outhrie recommendted that 100

of one-inch rubber hose be purchas
ed tor the use of the chemical apparatus 
ft the fire hall. A resolution was car
ried providing for the purehase of the 
Necessary hose from the Gufcta Percha

for aEN TOUR—
— Miss- Jean Robinson, daughter of Rev.

TO MICHEL— j Millen Robinson, B.A., is now touring
Postoffiee Inspector Greenfield left >es- Ashcroft, Kamloops and other

terdav afternoon for Michel on toe nOTthem towns ln company with Mies 
Crow’s Nest road. The postmaster there McCo da„shter of Rev. James McCoy 
has got Ms accounts into a muddte, -( y^non Miss McCoy a'Jocalls*’ 
which will take the imtoector several Miss Robinson’s ability as
days to unravel. The offical s hon^ty pianist is too weU known, to r^,re
has*not been impeached the diffiemty P Th will end their tour in Van 
being, it fa believed wholly 'onb of lack j 

I of experience in bookkeeping.

the purpose 
^ Znd ’further notl» that ttetien.

^Dated'thls Twentieth day of Septem

ber, 1901.

GOLDIE DROWNED.
feet

company of Toronto. .
A communication wasreadfrom the

reception committee at Vancouter asking
coro- H. P. RENWICK. - iffl
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THANKSGIVNG DAY—
An Ottawa 

nounces

i dard may 
The p
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The people of the loyal Can! 
of Rossland devoted the majd 
of Thursday to mourning aj 
American cousins across thel 
tional boundary the death of 1 
ed and martyred head of to

RESIDENTS OF ROSS-i. Ottawa special despatch an-
_____ _3 that October 31st has been ap-
pointed Thanksgiving Day.

AMERICAN
LAND EXPRESS THEIR

The only Ulustrated technical mining 
published in British Columbia 

^Tdevoted to the interests of Western

JBSSMBgrgg
will
price, 25 cents, - T
Williams Medicine Co., Dept. T. 
ville, Ont.____________.E GRATITUDE. States

The public memorial to 
statesman was in every respe 
of the premier mining camp c 
It is extremely doubtful if 
adian city, great or small, w 

^mflar undertaking 
unanimity and spirit that i 
tested ere It is probable aj 
no American town of the 

the response to the call

APPOINTED FOREMANTisrt
P sbifte in the Le Roi mine

superintendent.

mine signals.

nu- Colonist Corrected ^ Mir. Kirby’s Letter.
CEREMONY THAT to Regard to ligent view 

the industry.
PLEASANT

TOOK PLACE LAST
A

Subscription price, *2 per annum.
B. C. Record, Limited) * 

648, Victoria, B. C.

one of the 
under Robert Angus as Thte following letter appears in the

^C^th y»
+ „n « letter from Mr.

That the exercises In connection with of the War Eagle
the McKinley memorial service ^fcL^fstar Üfcanies,
Rossland went far to bring the British «^ Centre Sto Kirby’s ptbs-
and American citizens resident in deavored to elww ^ to the new 
Rossland closer together was further fcffc is toe reverse of his original
demonstrated last night. A party of gagnai code under con-
American residents, realizing that attitude When the cone
Worship Mayor Lalonde had much to sidération. fc from British Co

ROMP AGAIN— do with the originating and perfecting Mr. Kjrby^ comments were made
formerly superintendent „f the plans for the memorial service, 1 tanbia returned I think

ofK&Tl/Rti’No. 2 amdnow superin- determined to present his Worship tmd^as heto> h”fc ^ lnforal you, lest
IN SPOKANE- tendent of the ^ Hoi mine, tas « To^e^e^ofTh^Zmè 'L Jfc on the subject should be mis-

^ofKS teW- tie" inToro^oV Angus was mar- silk hat of the latest mode. ^ht'san* time let me point out to
Fox. both of Ros - snokane on xy™ Health, who returned to the A little gathering had been arranged, I , , facts which ought to hav
Tied at the Columbia house, Spokane,^ d Mr. Angus have ^ Mayor Lalonde was to have you certato ffc t,e jmpres-
Thursday everdng. D . ^ Fox fcn up their residence at the tosidence ^ the guest of honor. A Paaa‘nfrJ"-fc that mT Kirby was guilty oiW

fcfcd today, where of the Le Roi superintendent. disposition prevented Hm Worship frmn mjfire ntation regarding that impor

Allan, where the presentation wasult.. Mr. Kirby
made in due order. Mr. C. Jenfc °fc t * Lsist Mm in fc”® 
the Centre Star Mining company acted me to on the subject. He wen
aT spokesman, and addressed Mayor letter wMch htfcFvfc
Lalonde as follows: nearly a year before, and urGentlemen: Addressing myself to U to have here',
you, and my remarks more particularly I PPq Kirkup, the that the
to His Worship Mayor Lalonde. I have he wa9 under the beh v_
to say that the honor and the pleasure ! had been addres®^siyfc)P the
are mine of speaking to you on behalf jneial mineralogist or ntily I
of the many American residents of your of mines. “fc fc ^ not,
city and of expressing for them their ^ to find it for him. H ® 
appreciation of the courtesy extended I ewr ^ to ref®: to^ b t 

1 by you, to them and to the whole peop e I outline of what it failed to
of our country in the public demonstra-l^ wa8 the to his
tion in respect to the memory of the 'nclude hlB tetter to Mir. Kirkup 
late President McKinley, held under i . +q you. . a «.wn-r-
the auspices of the civic authorities ot You apparently have ^v,”fc^d- 
which you are the official head. L,lf that the signal ^fcjfcfced

While we as residents of your city , ^ Kirby, and the cod _ üy
have long enjoyed the hospitality °fcv toe mlnirter of minfes, are of
those whom we are proud to call our ;(kntieal Permit me. m tiro not
Canadian cousins; while we have lived Mr. Kirby, to point out tha -wafi
under and partaken of the benefit of . the contrary, Mr. Kirby
the protection of the laws and customs ln protesting vehemently

FOR THE PROSECUTION- IrX^tr^Tou 7n p aga,n^e ^

A. H. MaeNedU of this city has Men ,f ^ in franchiae, and have always ) A ^ the object matter deal
retained for the V*™** felt the liberty of an honored gu^t m ,n ^ code viz..
tor ln the case against W. J. Magner, ^mse of brotherly love; still It was Mr. Kirby’s svstem. 1 he'1- 'the Nelson & Fort Sheppard agent at ^ yQU_ ^ in your capacity as fc fc (if in motion); 3bdls,to^
Wane ta who is under arrest for the at magistrate of thro fair city of * beUg_ hoistl men; 4 be.te, Mast i^

theft of $880 Mom Rossland to impress us with the sense Bngineter must a,rl®^' b^ >mek
Magnler was committed tor trial. of the honest, sincere and earnest feel- j ^ bucket a few feet and ,ettlr^ .
eridence submitted at the prcli^ary which exists between the ™ X bell, hoist men away from
hearing Indicates that the defence wiU o* Canada those of our om .
be a plea that Magner w-as glorious republic. „ , (b) The minister of ”'ln.eS \
from the effects of moiphia and It Ihas been truly said that one touch be)) immednately. If m m ’
to such an extent that he Lf nature makes the whole world k™‘ bell, hoLSt, (*e Rule C). beU)
swerable. . . The sad, untimely death of our beloved I Eule c.—“The hoisthig sign^ ( )

president, struck down in the prime ti fc <to surface’ and the kwer ^ 
manhood and while reaping the great- ^ means ‘to "fc' afc
est. honors of a life truly great, is hoisting fe then r^utorlv done-
mourned by every true American anlesa tbe* aigmals are i^xieded by 
citizen. In this terrible affliction we 9tatSon signal, signifying that cage 
have felt to our herats depth the love 8toppea at station donated, 
expressed in the tears and sympathy ^ two bells, lower, (see Rule L '
brought to our house of mourning by Three bells, caution-men on (dee K

neoDle of ttbe world. To us more I _ . ,_
particularly, absent from the land and This a caution. 0i«Pal""I?oet 
institutions we love so well, the grati- h move> and' means, gtewly
fication is extreme when we realize to lj to m0Ve Is given, slow V
its fullest extent the honor and the I and extra care,” m accordance

esteem evinced in the public h a signal. , the
reverence done to the memory of our Rule D. «Whtea men are to ride t 
martyr president by the citizens oil^ signal (3 bells) r™181. be fpv«i 

TT11_xr™ Rossland in the hour of our bereave- they enter the cage, whidi
MARKED IMPROVEMENT- ment. Lt be moved' until the hoist or tow©

No one interest in the city is feeling For thig magnanimous public demon- g(1 ls given, and then o*. "
this effect of tihe Improved locti con- j 8tration cf genuine and unaffected sym-1 d=uMe paa8e (15 seconds), when cag 
ditions attendant on tihe resumption of pathy Awards the people of our na-1 must be started very gradually^ 
work in the mines to a greater extent we are pleased to ask you to accept I poirr t>ells, blasting or ready o
than tihe Canadian Pacific road. Mct- onr thanks. For we feel that it was due glgnal (See Rule E.)
chants are commencing to place "rdere t pnly to the popularity of the sad Thia lg a caution signal, .
for winter goods, and the transportation but to your efforts and to V0™" engineer is prepared to accept it he mustpeople are busy as a result. The regul^ indiv|dual popularity that this honor- M^owledge it by reisingthebucketa 
freight train has been resumed and now demonstration was so universally fcw ^ and letting it back
runs into the city daily as bef<yIt,^! participated in by the citizens of Ross- j accepted, *
fce. The new Shay engine could M I P^_ 11 Kà» othere, and 1 bell given when
put to excellent use if itwere available. Having done with' His Worship the are ln backet is a signal to hois
About the city generally there J» a mark- I MayQr in his official capacity ,,It now I aw&y fr<xn, blast.
ed improvement In all lines of business. . g mg pleesure to speak to ypu, Mr. ! Rule e.—“The blasting OT reaf^ ,

■ „ .Lalonde, as a high citizen of this I h<x>t eignal (4 bells) mustlfffcwl-
, , OPENED WITH ECLAT— altitudinous burg, and to say that the I by engirieer, as described, bef

AT THE DAM— The grand' opening of the Hotel Wind-1 . h honor la mine, sir, of presenting <jan ^ ^mgidered as ac^Pted -
A series of Improvements have been laat night and proved U> ^ you, and asking that you accept the must not light toesbefore

completed at the city darn on Stoney j ^ & great gycceas. Mine Host Burntt V ^ wMch accompanies these high ^ engineer ^ so acknowledged and 
creek that will substantially improve the ®ed for a large gathering ot guests, ®tlmente- and that you join us in the &cce ted tbeir signal, as it m^y
conditions affecting the water supply. turned ooit that he bad made no ball gcotch in which we toast you ^fcje et that moment to boWtL Cbe
The foundation for the dam has been ^dgcalculatlon. prom early in the ®ven‘ and the sentiments of high admiration before acknowledging the bla^.-
replaced by stone and cribwork, thus ad- j in the morning the halls of ™ ^ which we as high privates muet stand ready to hotot im-

tt'srs 2-" ‘"“w “"hET"v was eminently successful L Deaths Du« to Ignorance on Editor, is it fair to»yJ_n Wheretocated: In^ Tra„
FROM DAWSON CITY— Windsor promisbs to become one of the M y Mothers. the face of the above Instance, that Mr. group, Sophie “°^aui’f Waat Koot.

Rossland entertained a distinguished fcfcfcr houses in Rossland. j w -------- fcfc not warranted to.P^fc Creek manir^ divro.cn of West K
visitor last night in the Person of Dr. The disorders of chlMrenJ^®fc^be vigormroly against this that L Wm. B. Towns-îÆt sss - •'b.tS'S-tsts srs TsrvrB
tion with the British Association meet- did Cn or about Septemher^ thousanda ef baby hves. ___tkers by light of candle before he can bo sure trom the date
ing. He was the guest of W. F. Fer- £rom a maQ bag in the Trad ^ always find that the mothers by ^ signals? Equally unreasonable to 6&720, mtena mxxy ^ mlning recorrfer
rier, manager of the ! office the sum of $660 ^/^fcmation who are successful m bn”gl.^ P with it to bxpect such men to lea™J>y afc a.’ certificate of improvements, for
Blackstock syndicate. Dr. ““*? checks for $40 each. Theinf ^ ilie6 of hearty, happy childre . Luch lengthy and complicated port • the purpose of obtaining a crown grant
lust returned from a trip to the Y 1 was laid by Postoffice Insp , „ „ scarcely a days stoknere, a ,. . , j T bnve given the first instan above claim.He is accompanied by Professor Co e- j fieMi who has been in Rosstond Cot thQge fc ^ careful to note tbeabgfcOffered lteelf in the code, but it must no. o^the take notlce that actiom
man, of Toronto University, and Major M,veral day3. Lewis was arrested i tn° evidence of illness and to check the ” oged toat it is the only one. _ An i^jon ^ muet be commenced
Strickland of the Northwest Mounted Revelstoke and brought here to t^ dlfficulty at once. of Long and needless panses are provbtod u^^ thg j^uance of such certificate
Police. The party goes east today. by Provincial Constable Y.ou“g o£, d They do not belong to ^ dass which would be sure to ^ji man ® improvements.

—♦>— son. The prosecution is m the ban thers that etupify their children trying,to keep track of the hells, d ^ 22nd day of August, AD.,
the MOUNT ROBERTS FLAG- ot j. L. G. Abbott and Macdonald & fcfc draughts and simple medicines out^ a great element of ^ Dated this

- =«-— «...,««», —whjsul m,diœ.:. m,.«
R° , , h Deputy Sheriff Robinson ment to the 30th inst. taken, the P tRe disorders quickly, and not have made, before ttie signal
heade?,bf, p mountain and elevated the OI1er being released on $4,000 bail, him- , own Tablets are the best of all. may submitted to him in its
rfchtif "to honor of the Mc- m $2,000 and Mrs. M. L Harma Baby's fever?> croup, consti- ageit had been care-
da?,to memorial services. Later in the and William K. Eshng in $1,000 each. dlarrhoea, station when enti fcled out> he did his utmost, in
Kinley memon , t tbe peak ot, The defendant is a real estate and m- P indigestion and sleeplessness, fully ... ntearly ail our miningday the teg was- ^stedtfc rPfcln. 2ance broker. He has resided for six quick, effective, nev- conjunctionwith ^ ^
the mast and here Retaken with’years at Trail, has an untarnished^^ cure. DieetiVedin waterthe “fcjfcfc whatever.
Vlewa of ‘he MP level, and these reCord and is highly esteemed by tho-e baby will take them without du=^fcld fcpœe that when the
the fceafcfc view to. se- with whom he has had business and objection. Do «rt. trifle the pains to
wiU be Placedjn aalewim parcha8R a relati0ns. ^th medicines concerning wtneh^yon minister ^ on a strictlytech- ngt (agent _ ,
curing sumcient t av,e «tan- —------ -------------- —------ , . ___ rintihine when here a tlin® mining, he would he Y>r;tigh Columbia Development com-coflple of flags in order ____ PARISIANS ANGRY. fc refcy which is used ="ns^nt£y "fc^meir advice. In the present in- pany- limited) free miner’s certificate

------------- - „ and With the best results m thousands guided y ^ Was vigorously pro- No B 63,443, intend, sixty days from
The Government Blamed Because Czar fc ^ ^aiST mt only by individual the date hereof, to apply to the mining

Did Not Visit Them. Mm h. H. Fox. Orange Ridge, Man., tested agai t t tbte managers of the recorder for a certificate of împrove-
PARIS, Sept. 23.—Parisians are inten- ^ f King, White- ments, for the purpose of obtaining a

rely disappointed at the failure of the ----- Ruth Enterprise, War Eagle and crown grant of the above Maim.
Emperor Nicholas to come to Paris and , _ . nr>E âiri I TO W "fc Sfcand also, as I be- And further take notice that action,
are freely blaming the government. De- ïlADllnnlH I PA M Bernard MacDonald of the under section 37, must be commencedsatrfit’ts uflnURNtLLCo iaawg.--ar- —
tendered their M^at^sto thepre- ^ormQug sale 0f this br&nà^proves it. as the ev y. JENKINS.

with
evening.

Address, The 
p. O. Drawer,employment agent— .,

kfcsto srxsr--sJsrsaccepted° the position of employment
agent for the Le Roi, Le Rffl N°- 2- 

MARRIED IN TORONTO- Roæland Great Western Mines, Ltd.,
A pretty wedding took place m Tor- aad the Kootenay Mining co™pfc‘

■as i s/îs-t»? =
Mm Hedley will reside In Nelson.

Sir:
was
lie mourning more general anl 

than was the case righj
and en-
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- - THE CONNECTING LINK X 
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•- VESTORS IS >

Solicitor Abbott.
ecus
der the folds of the gallant 
Jack.

Yesterday’s proceedings hat 
parallel in the annals of the 
Rossland. On the occasion of 
of Her Most Gracious Ma; 
late Queen Victoria, the wole 
ed out to honor the hallow 
of the departed ruler. Th 

public holiday and thi
American Mining Newsf

M:
MARRIE 

Miss
-- The only newspaper in the 
‘ ‘ United States which pub

lishes
: : 4T.T. THE NEWS

from all the camps.
STRICTLY IMPARTIAL AND

;■ perfectly reliable.
IN ADVANCE.

was a
resident in Rossland turned! 
to a man to demonstrate t 
for the nation under whose 

residing. Yesterday th©
Smokers who are 

a little moreCigarette
ttawtee^prirei^charged for the 
ordinary trade cigarettes, will 
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were
adians of this city thoroughly 
the obligation. Business wa 
ily suspended and services 
their nature were conduct 
vent to the sentiment of sj 
the bereaved nation to the 
of abhorrence for the crin 
caused the bereavement.

Incidents such as was wl 
terday will undoubtedly se 
in closer fellowship the citii 
countries whose lot is ci 
within the corporate lim 
Golden City. It is not 
imagine, either, that the 
what transpired here will t 

the intelligence of the

¥ Giboney 
■will return to 
they wiU make their future home.

SSEaitracked at the Nickle Plate ™toe Th 
crew consists of 30 men undCT Æe direc
tion of Roadmaeter Gus Nelson, who 
was in the city yesterday. Four care of 
new 80-pound steel are also standing alt 
the Red Mountain depot to be used when 
actual work starts on Monday. The bn 
to to be relaid to Northport beginning 
at this fend.

LOSS ADJUSTED— THE COAST— , ,,
H. G. Roes, of Vancouver, afc ,TO ^ succeeds in shaking

known insurance adjuster, has I ■ w>[d with which he to at present
Able city for several days in connec ,^set he wdl kave towards the end of the 
with the Honeyman fire. The ^ ^ !^k {or the coast to participate in the
of Mr. Honeyman. was insured fo ; ceremonies attending the reception to
in the Insurance Company of " the royal party. The handsome silk hat
America. The adjuster atiowed c presented to his worship by the American
of $600 and the settlement wm fcOTts of the city in apprec-ia^n of
this basis. Mr. Rose leaves to ^ Jn encouraging the ^Mitiey
coast today. ___ memorial will be included in his S,

and the tite wiU be aired' for the first 
MORE PROTECTION- time in the presence of royalty.

The construction of the new school 
CO the railway addition to. ,the C^ fc 

the citizens resident m tnat 
tban they

SERVICES ACKNOWLEDGED—
The good spirit manifested by the 

^fcem of the city band in volunteer
ing their services for yesterday’s par 
wfsfcgnized in a practical mannerb>’ 
ST rommtotee. Although the bandsmen 

their wUltogntea te 
e _ eratis and did so undter this under 
standi, the treasurer will today hand 
the band a cheque ior
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PENDLETON ROBBERS.

Five Masked Men Make a 
Gambling Room.

PENDLETON, Ore., Sept. 23.—Five 
masked men entered a saloon tod 
gambling room belonging to C. D. 
Ginnis at 10:30 tonight and took about 
$150 There were fully twenty oei sons 
in the room. The robbers escaped. A 
large crowd is after them.

The ever 
may penetrate.

In response to the proelai 
by Mayor Lalonde throug 
yesterday, Imsiness 
throughout the city from 

to 3 o’clock, when t

Haul in a

Outlook wa

noon
service concluded. Durinfl 
specified the city devoted i| 
to the memorial programm 
the score were at half d 
flagstaff in the city bore] 
mourning, and over all d 
Union Jack on Mount Rj 
feet above the city and 6,M 
sea level The standard d 
day break by Deputy She: 
and a party including M 
Galt, J. W. Spring and R. 
The flag raised measured 
feet, and appeared from tj 
about tlhte size of a handke 
the memorial service was j 
hung at half mast, being 
high after the service en de 
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dicated the fact that the( 
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this point the houses in ttie section ca 
be readily reached with hose lines.
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on grounds practically the same as werte 
set forth in the writ issued by the On 
tore Star company.
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RSSSTS 5^5 « »• ””
public Mhobl th-
tog progressed to a pomt where toe 
contractor is able to figure this 
ahead provided the weather remains 
favorable John DunJtop, 
architect, states that the 
be in shape to turn over to the govern 
ment during the first week ™ fc”” 
ber three -weeks in advance of the date specified* in the contract The new 
school will, if this occurs, be somewhat 
of a record breaker in the building 
lane in Rossland.

the occasion.
places closed their dness

In a few minutes the an 
the procession were got u
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Inrial Constable Forrester, of Robeom 
Vogel has been acting for some time 
in a manner that gives reasonable 
grounds to doubt his sanity, althotojb 
tt was believed that his stay at Medi 
cal Lake, Wash., had restored his men
tal equilibrium.

The procession was on 
seen in thI imposing ever 

the circumstances exist! 
fact that the mines are on 
ing work 
shut-down—the parade © 
surprise. Over 500 men 
and the parade reach 
around two solid blocks, 
the line-up was as folio1
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NOTICE.
Ruebenstein Fraction, ’“"fc. cla?™' 

situate in the Trail Oredt IHmng Di
vision of West Kootenay district 

Where located: On ttie east slope
°Tfcm"mthat I, Kenneth L. Bur-
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RAILROAD WORK—

The initial steps have 
toward starting the improvements to 
the Red Mountain track. The work of 
laying the new 80-pound steel wall be 
commenced in the Rossland yard, an 
additional spur to the Le Roi works 
being the first feature to be taken up. 
The work will be continued from here 
to Northport until all the road ro re- 
laid with the heavier material. At 

of heavy rails have 
are at work

been taken
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Northport 88 cars 
been delivered and 100 men 
unloading the cars.

Ail British Columbians want the 
„0",„ f u,. capital. The Times pub
lishes full and accurate reports of the 
rffcdincs of the Legislature, and 
keeps its readers informed on all poh-
ti All toe news oi the world and the 
news of British Columbia is printed in 
the Times. Address 
WM. TEMPLEMAN,

Manager.
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died, the arrangements 
with the parading of th 
comprising the turnout 
attended to promptly ai 
Fbr this the credit is ui 
ceded to Chief of Polio* 
had complete charge < 
ment in his capacity 
dhief. He was assisted by 
Messrs. C. A. Coffin N. 
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service with the color 
pine Islands. The gal! 
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Vho served through t 
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ting them to appear
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CITY OF ROSSLÂND S WILLING TRIBUTE THROUGHOUT
THE EMPIRE

1
rest from their labors and their works 
do follow them.”

A GREAT MAN AND GOOD.
Rev. A. M. Sanford epotie as follows: 

“The history of President McKinley's 
life is well known to all. As a states
man he has received the loyal and en
thusiastic support of millions of people. 
As a man and a Christian he has been 
admirted by aU. We share in an expres
sion of sorrow that Is everywhere heard.

“Many lessons might be emphasized at 
this +i"w, but as the hour is somewhat 
late I will mention only a few. We aife 
impressed today with the thought that 

in public life is no* always to be 
eometimes dangerous to be 
prominent position In a 

Antagonisms a* often neceemr- 
ily caused that lead the statesman into 
trouble and even to death. But men 

should not draw back 
of their country. Thte

a great 
sire to serve
only8, motive that will

sTtrpo^tut zisjzisEi tLssss*
U, —his STin. *rving his.nation, 
straightforward manly taches. Pres ^ 

has not only taught the 
nation end the world how to 

he has taught them 
Two recorded statements 

. lamented preadent after the 
bullet bad sped from tihle hand of

The people of the loyal Canadian city 
of Rossland devoted the major portion 
of Thursday to mourning with their 
American cousins across the interna
tional boundary the death of the rever
ed and martyred bead of the United

A Ceremonial That Well Indica
ted the Feeling of the Com

munity in Regard to His 
Tragic Death.

Spontaneous and Earnest Dem
onstration of Respect for the 

Memory of President 
McKinley.

Services In 
Many Places Well 

Attended.

Memorial

States
The public memorial to tote dead 

statesman was in every respect worthy 
of the premier mining camp of Canada. 
It is extremely doubtful if any Can
adian city, great or small, went into a 
similar undertaking 
unanimity and spirit that was mani
fested ere It is probable also that in 
no American town of the same size 
was the response to the call for a pub
lic mourning more general and epontan- 

tlhan was the case right here un-

f v

A General Expression of 
Sympathy and Re

spect.

In the long line of presidents who have 
graced the highest position In the 
of the American people, none, in toe 
affections of that people, stood above 

He was honored

with the same
tral figure today in the world’s thought.

We hoped’ that our prayers might have 
been anerwtered differently, might have 
been answered according to our will, but 
our will was not God's will, and God s 

The proceedings at Union hall were of is best. And so he cUed, a J”?neti5?

« - sEj-SS'HSEÆ
parallel in the annals of the history of obtain even Standing room. Special and bore witness m tos death ^
Rossland. On the occasion of the death patoa had been taken to decorate the cause. ^GodUto Father out
of Her Most Gracious Majesty, the building and this had been carried out things for good, and rn. wm
late Queen Victoria, the wole city turn- admir^ly. Over the stage hung two of even this evd, wnsnotH^ ^
ed out to honor the hallowed memory flags—tibe Union Jack and Stars f0r His children who are wi g
of the departed ruler. The occasion and stripes-caught up ^th crape. operate with Him. „
was a public holiday and the American Several portraits of the martyred presi- This deep «wmpeW- and 0f
resident in Rossland turned out almost dent hUng about the stage, each cover- many Veop'etogethe^ is^ ta
to a mam to demonstrate their feeling ed with the insignia of mourning. A God. But the deal t(>zether in the
for the nation under whose flag they pcrtrait of King Edward VII was also done more than bind m ifc has

residing. Yesterday the loyal Can- shown. On the reading desk was a sympathy common c^|zens ^
ad Ians of this city thoroughly wiped out magnificent specimen of the American united all trueto^tSr to a com- 
the obligation. Business was votuntar- eagle- the property of D. Thomas. The our two *m£. of law and order
ilv suspended and services imposing in fine bird was splendidly mounted with mon cause, crinle, this
their nature were conducted to give widespreading pinions and was regard- that abhors th* di^^L ^ the 
vent to the sentiment of sympathy for ed with peculiar signifiance under the outrage of a menace
the bereaved nation to the south and aad clrcUmatances which had caused it of ^eAood-^" fi^tdvanced and
of abhorrence for the crime that had to ^ placed in such prominence. and aririliMWon of our
caused the bereavement. The stage was reserved for the accom- advancing liberty If this

Incidents such as was witnessed yes- Nation of the officiating clergymen new world wil^Ube fruitful
terday will undoubtedly serve to bind and the united choirs of the mty 13 so, that even faoe with a ter-
in closer fellowship the citizens of both churches. Outside of these, °lPod'sTl^the existence of mad uu-
countries whose lot is cast together innde andl John Jackson, junior, rible P anarchism), that is op-
within the corporate limits of the statee consular agent, oc®up,®d f* re^ning j?L ordered onward march of 
Golden City. It is not difficult to on the platform. The service were a posed to the o li]berty that rests
imagine, eitiier, that the influence of ranged by and under thesoclet( ®ndh£ ran ^«ist upon the

wb,t iSSmtitiU™ pr'S'-di-ss â”h='di.î‘=£S, » £■ ■“>«“
■ssrt. « ,..,a - srssrs.-.’SÆ j srw

throughout the city from 12 o clock George’s Angfen church Eev. ^ An- that* such an went brings us nearer to 
noon to 3 o’clock, when the memorial len Robmson, B.A., pastor of St. An ^at such an ^ ^ prayer and to
service concluded. During the hours drew’8 Presbyterian church, and Rev. God-*h*t it ifc does the need of
specified the city devoted itself entirely Father Welch, rector of the Church o service,^re e Uig^ has 8hown
to the memorial programme. Flags by ^ sacred Heart. !fVaTWfcncv at times in some respects
flagstaff Fin "th? sign of pj^ed^on* le^eto * and distributed ^^%^c^°Lt^ely as crime

street, south to Columbia avenue and 
thence to Union hall. The hall was 
reached shortly before 2 o’clock.

THE MEMORIAL SERVICE.

a man 
envied. It is 
occupying a 
nationWilliam McKinley, 

and even beloved by Ms political op
ponents. In every relationship of Me 
he presented an" honest, clean, manly 
record. His home life was ideal, “* 
public Me above reproach. From the 
local offices to which he was at first 
elected to membership in congress, 
to governorship of hie state, and to Pr®*“ 
idency of Ms country, he arose step by 
step, not by the sacrifice ot jf» °onvlc-

bj°ni!nswlrying"idehty to duty, and hy

ecus
der the folds of the gallant old Union who can serve i 

from the service eSSêSg
St Paul’s cathedral today, out ofre- 
B of the late Prom-

attended by

compensation. An unselfish de
ls thte only true motive 

have and SB Is the
spect to the memory 
dent McKinley, and was

■“lÆïS.’îKS'o— rsand aldermen and councillors or tne 
citv wearing their official robes, march
ed in the procession into the cathedra., 
accompanied by several 
mayors who had visited London for the 
purpose of taking part in the ceremony.

and fourteen other

but he had the satisfaction of knowing 
that he had dene his duty and thathis 
efforts for the advancement of has conn 
try had not been in vain.

“The sad event that has brought us 
gather reveals in one way the 
of the spirit of wickedness that still 
prevails. It seems a reflection “P°n aur elergrynlen
civilization that there to oilmen hving The Archbishop of __ . . _
who would so crueHy take the life of a Moet Rev. lYederlck Temple, 
good man. But this occasion also ite- feeMy on tbe arm of one of the clergy, 
veals the goodness and brotherly kind- pronounced the benediction, 
neaa of men. The nobility, the virtue, The bawkers In the streets of London 

Godly life of the late) presidmt art dlspoeed ot great numbers of memona! 
v admired by millions of people. For cards wltb pictures of the late preel- 

one anarchist who took) away the presi- dent craped rosettes and fla^. The gov- 
dent’s life the* are countless numbers ernment buildings here and elsewhere 
who rise up to praise hto record as a ihad their flags at half maBt, and the 
man and a Christian. Goodness to aft» Glasgow exhibition was closed during 
all appreciated In this materialistic age. the ^rvices. The American and Can- 
There are many Mere today who are ad,an stores were draped with btock. 
not citizens of the great republic but The services In the American and ^t- 
owe allegiance to another Aag f°r the lah churches of the continent were gen- 
unholdmg of which they would lay down eraUy attended by members of the royal 
thteir lives. There are many American famlbe6) cabinet ministère, court^"^ 
citizens here who in the la?t^?81ldea“ d ttonaries, naval and malatary «Boalfc 
election voted against Mr. MdKtoley and dty officials and great numbers Of Am- 
worked enthusiastically to defeat him be eriCan and British residents or visi-

day joto In paying a tribute of r^pect 
to the late president becatee^of ^
Gie^ represenSttvtes^of maw denortlna-
ttons ^ioee doctrines dito onjnaw

^Stort^fo^tteto presence and toie it j ^°rqjjdON, Sept. 19,-Replying to Mrs. 
as am indication of our unity In thte ap- | MeKlnley’g acknowledgment of hto tele- 
preciation of moral worth. We are here ! ^ Qf gympathy. King Edward tele- 
because , .1 graphed today to AmhMBftdor Cboate»_
“Mankind are one in. spirit and an M- I -<p]eas6 convey to Mrs McKinley my 

stinct bears along, best thanks for her kind message. The
__ tbe earth’s electric circle the Queen and l feel most deeply for her In
swift flash of right and wrong; the bour 0f her great affliction and pray

Whether conscious or unconscious, . tbat God may give her strength to bear 
Humanity’s vast frame „ , her heavy cross. Our thoughts will to-

Through Its ocean-sundered fibres feels day ^ espeelal,y with the Amenoen na- 
the gush of joy and shame, tion when Its distinguished president is

In the gain or loss of one race a e laJd tQ re8t
rest have equal claim. • , “EDWARD R-“Mav the feeling of^brotlterhood | LONDON, Sept. 19.-From all parts 

increase until that time Great Britain and the Birtish ooton-S all shall ies and the continent are arriving vmy
and unitedly engage m the wer*** I y telegrams giving evidences of the 
the King of Kings and Lord of Lora unlversality of the sympathy fort“

I people of the United States In their
On the conclusion * toe fi*' C^t»b^y, T Edinburgh, ^ubtiu

^aT^e STd S A ^omiSns tbrough-

thlas and Masons J<>uted lll t out this land were filled wï^ ^ngrega-
disperelng at the corn^ ^ te ^e tiens, generally headedby the mayors 
avenue and Washington , ttnd and corporation members. .
respective lodge rooms VICTORIA, B.C., Sept.
Masons marched ae _fax as by memorial services were held t°day *
after which_theuc<d“*V^ tiiree aides Christ Church cathedral, theBtobop 
the chief pohc? r^a feature of of Columbia officiating. In the atter- 
to the Windsor IwteLJThis fratore ^ I ^ ^ yictoria theatre was packed
the proceedings was by n under- by an immense audience assembled t
toast interesting to those who under by tQ ^ dead premdent. Elo-
stood its significance. „uent tributes were paid by the Bet ®.

HEARD ON. THE STREET. 8. Rowe and Consul Abrahsm Smi^

s-aï* ««-»,
president was worthy of a city utt^ thig afternoon by request
the population. Rmmlandera to of Mayor Hayward. , .The kindly feeling of Tonight services are being held In the
appreciated. American 2*w5*P*™d,lVa Metropolitan Methodist church, con
ned lengthy wire reports of the day’s Metropobta^ ^ g RoWe.
proceedings.___  ,. __terWorks This afternoon’s services were attena-Tbe city employes in tte ^rwo^ Tm Henrf Joly, Ueut.-govern°r;
aenartmeat laid off to participate in tne ro Dy Dtmsmmr and cabinet; theSotoes. The street gang drt r^; Hom Jantes^unsm^
^ "m^STto a unlT >1, and staff, and the military and

^ml^eam-
occaston and musicians er Majestic on her tup from Seattle.

dent McKinley 
American 
Vive, still better 
how to die. 
of the late

that mean, craven, cowardly, 
anarchist-assassin, let ^ aflood of 
light on his Me and character. The 
first after he was wounded was: Break 
tbe news carefully to Mrs. McKinley. 
The last before paemg over to the great 
majority: “Goodby all. Gods will be 
done.” His religion was no 
It was not for public parade on Sun
days He carried its principles into 
everyday life, in the home m the roctol 
circle and in the administration of toe 
public affairs incident to the Mgh office 
of the presidency. Where was he found 
on the Sabbath? In the house of God 
a humble and devout worshipper. Let 
tbe men who mock at rel^01?’, „ d“‘
eider everything connected with it a de 
lus,on, ponder well the life and death 
of William McKinley. Wee he a hypo
crite in his life, and deluded mhto dytog 
hour? No! a thousand times no iThoee 
who knew him best knew his honesty 
and sincerely, and when toe hour of 
departure came with humble submis 
sion to that same God and Fatter

were

Dean Gregory
were engagée! in the service* 

Canterbury, the
0 f

name

mere dhiam. the
today

ever

:v;At Christiania toe services at St. Ed
mund’s church were attended by toe 
officers and men of the United Statee 
training ship Buffalo, toe cabinet 
ministers, consuls and others. Salutes 

fired by the Buffalo and from the

m
.

Union Jack on __
feet above the city and 6,500 feet above 
sea level The standard was raised at 
day break by Deputy Sheriff Robinson 
and a party including Messre. A. C. 
Galt, J. W. Spring <tnd R. E. Plewrnan. 
The flag raised mea sured 10 1-2 feetx21 
feet, and appeared from the city to be 
about tote size of a handkerchief. While 
toe memorial service was in progress it 
hung at half mast, being raised mast 
high after toe service ended 

About the streets citizens wore tiny 
bunches of crape or in other ways in
dicated the fact that they appreciated 
the occasion. Sharp at noon the busi
ness places closed their doors and with
in a few minutes the arrangements tor 
the procession were, got under way.

were

expression of APPRECIATION.
<>

h°jj rhon^rtf tetZt^eldeof UtiteÏtta^ t^ lowing resolution< >
< ► RoundAt a meeting 

ntemorial services
unanimously carried: ... „_ -, Rossland have shown, in a most generous and

"... —* -- -1—“4 w - “
deeply sensible of toe high honor

< ►
< > i

was

andby them ;“Whereas, we as American citizen^ resident in this city are
publicly expressed to toe memory of our ^ that we, through the ntedlum of toe |
“therefore be it resolved toat » Ib thof.thls city in a vote of-toanks | 

public press, express the sentiment o a ^ R^sland for toe general heartfelt and cor i |

r^Lton^tjmiTathr and^ndote^e with usintoe national hLriiîy Te

had the honor ^CKSON, JR, United Stoles Consul.

thus
. THEi procession.

one of toe most 
In the city. Under 
existing here?—the

Tbe procession was 
Imposing ever seen 
the circumstances 
fact toat the mines are only just resum
ing work after a somewhat lengthy 
shut-down—the parade wee a gratifying 
surprise. Over 500 men were m toe 
and the parade reached completely 

solid blocks. The order of

IN CONCLUSION.most

earnest 
in, which we

Rossland, B. C., September 19, 1901. iaround two 
the line-up was as follows:

Standard Bearers. 
Marshal-in-chief and Staff.

Band.
Consul and the Mayor.

had trusted from boyhood he 
hia life and entered into that 

for the people of
whom he 
laid down 
rest that remains
President McKinley came of » race 

has achieved greatness m every 
department of üf^-the Scotoh-Imh 
race. He was yet in the pnme o 
manhood, being only 58 veers of age 
That such a useful life should be cut 
off in a moment seems indeed
mysterious, but we can ^0rked
mv “God’s will be done. He worn™ 

5 from obscurity to the position
of chief magistrate of toe nation. Wt 
a splendid **

But foul 
the otihere,

_ nffp’Tbce against God^s law, 
which the audience joined feeing- “ a^A tort underlies aUtoe lsw^^ 
ina This impressed all. The unitec o As pray God, then, -for
choirs lead the musical portion of toe ^ ^ and ^ ln overcoming this

KS SU BtîfÆTIS frtrs
briefly, remarking toat It was unneces safeity, but *rve toe common good
^ry for him to dwell on the incidents conform W and more com-
that had led to the assemblage, and > with the eternal law and
thanking the citizens and «therefor of God the Father of all.
responding to the call for a memorial s „ CONDEMNED.

BBCvBHI Jr-JSsrs^» .,comprising the turnout having been earnest invocation, after w ic said: nitizena-But a few Lincoln, Garfield, McKinley,
attended to promptly and intelligently. dresaefi proceeded: Friends and « assem- as was the deeds of - { uleat
It this the credit » con- ,LESgoNS œ THE MOMENT. months have elap^ ^ ^ ^ ^ deed <^us t„ be^fou^

sSHfe-aast
H-tSb ar^S EHmssr^: : gSr sr-52 «11 — * «5 asst- -

tolyVwtTto0ro"toSth0e SocS ^n^otzStvtTtoe burlap our ovra ^ nfl tislmmense and ^0^ aT tteLed^ enemie^ BRANTFORD, On^Jept 1^-Tte

fhey ^Tt-JIrnctions were carried into èat and beloved Queen. You, will re intepny ^ popularlty- or toe long a9eassm, however, under th incurred, principal which the union Trades and Labor Congress has decided
a”d b'? the “gallopers.” The result member then the sympathy which t o{ service wlbich he devoted t bagggt diagui6e, pretending to , llîf.üJe .re°l-_-e insisted on collecting. |to ask toe Dominion government to levy

seilETB SSSSpBE
-r "■> sSrSSHviS mïï ^ s srtSîîsrt.’SfïSs:—Us- ?hrsauS“S lus susait-t as.sTÆïSX'aas»eran soldl.^S'by1^ergrant Dell, late of ^Pth09e who knew him bert-tiut he ^thTOugh the dvffized world. ^ w would plead God’s choicest and Henry ^at^^. „anager of the

^FiretCrtfiornian infantry, who saw gtands before our ud^s eye h ih> Looking back to the sad ^ not Lessings for Us successor. of Montreal, acoomftojiied the
rXe wito the colors in the Philip- resentative and ^ are at least thankful that deathdid^not ^ temple of muse uponearth ^ Qn the conclusion of toe parade

service ^ gallant Union Jack prder, and as such the result instantaneously £r?m 1 , anr, the glad greetings of fellow citizens., #?ftoratnober expressed his surprise and

E si j-?£«£§ BstSi'rtsrîa.
l^EL3S'g- HBSEBHh ErBS3 “ - sS2?£?i
rades W A. Gibson and A. B. no one hurt him, ith mlM.h an ELOQUENT TRIBUTE. poisoned shaft <»n P°s® ^idst cf Collins, James Jordan and John

■ SsïïSïi BSrHHne ^ BHM-EvEEs;
provins of BntinearC°nUmregaUae™hê ^mente a^an’sTharacter stands bea*^ ^privaege and an honor McKinley^ are eluded

was east on Columbia av"u^aahll,etorl saA crane tna 
First avenue, west

United States
Clergymen.

G. A. R. Members.
and British.s Citizens American 

Government and City Officials. 
Board of Trade. 

Masons.
Knights of Pythias.

Elks.
Oddfellows.

Eagles.
Trades Unions.

that

.00
1.50

the
pub- hls way

the
and

poli-

the
in

S, LABOR CONGRESS.B.C.

tte
I Grateful to Citizeas.

and wore his6d.; 2 I desiite through this channel to
• extend to toe citizens of Rossland
• my warmest thanks for the hearty 2 manner in which, they acquired
• in the suggestion toat public ex- 2 pression should be given to the
• deep feeling of sympathy which all
• true men feel toward thte great 2 republic to the south in tote its 2 hour of terrible national affliction.
• The response to my proclamation 2 was exceedingly gratifying to my-
• self as mayor of the ctiiy, and &+•
• ft>el that by the memorial service 2 teldtere yesterday the tieof af-
• faction already existing between
• Canadians and their American 2 cousins will be demented in a
• manner that few adequately realize
• at (this timte. The citizens of 2 Rossland have done toelr duty,
• and noWy ton. q LALONDE,
• Mayor.
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ilFeae «mm o**aü o» takta*

THE STOCK MARKET THE CABINET
VACANCY

6 both campa, yet It was welcome news 
to all when the announcement was made 
by Superintendent of Roads Stevenson 
tost Saturday that the appropriation 
for both traik would be expended Im
mediately, and the work pushed as 
rapidly ae possible.

Spearing, Brooks and Todd, who 
have this season been actively develop
ing their properties In Bousder Creek 
and Tulameen River camps, made an 
important strike on their Bear Creek 
properties this week. The new camp 
was discovered last fall, when several 
locations were made by C. Law, M.E.,
"of Vancouver. The principal claims 

called the St. Lawrence and the 
George, but although enormous 

ledges of mineral bearing rock were 
found, values did not run high, and the 
owners contented themselves with mere
ly doing assessment work this season.
Spearing and his partners located a
group consisting of the Liverpool, ^ adjournment because of the memorial 

about^a m^nth^^de^ deTeJTne service for the late president but on
the value of the find by thoroughly the other days the business done was, __________ hold a controlling interest in tt, it Is
exploring the iron cap which covered comparatively small. under practical management and grad-
the ledge. A large open cut was run, feature of tire market has been OTTAWA Sept 23.—There will be no ually becoming one of the biggest silver-
stripping the capping and exposing a secOTld phenomenal rise of Outre ’ ^ the lace of Sir Louis lead producers to the provinde, a raUway
cropping of rich copper ore in an oxi- *" __, , n„__ appomuutmi m i v being the only regulate to make it a
dized condition. This decomposed min- Star, which has gone P y P Davies in the cabinet for some time. pgpjgj. daily shipper employing from
era! evidently covered the sought for bounds. Two weeks ago this stock was Mr Sutherland will probably act for jqq ^ 200 men. Then the Triune was
ledge, for on sinking a hiaft 20 feet deep, at 35 and 36, while yesterday it Qne of the ministers, as he generally leased and Its rich orb shipments Last

well defined body of mineral was en- e the ^ at 47 !_2 and 48, y, it has been finally decided season did much to bring this camp
countered which to all appearances . being 501 “ ^ „ . to the notice of the investing public,
should assay well In gold and copper, the asking pr gtock Is now a whether the portfolio is to go to N Th[a season its development on a larger
The foot wall is clean and regular on and the bids 47 '£ Brunswick or British Cohm.bla. The ^ lhafl been one of the most fencoureg-
^he south side of the shaft, but as yet potatj* tlS «“j* 18 tUat BrltlSh C°V fat features of the camp’s progross. It
no sign of the hanging wall has been evidently c . , umbia will get it. . la doubtful whether there is another
found. On the surface the ledge is found future t ® gr^ip Thanksgiving day has n0 . mine in Canada with such capabilities as
between a lime and shale rock, the tat- natu^, expectation thaft tbe from °ctober 3M are possessed' in the Triune. Next season
ter being heavily impregnated with th®”’ 13 rt is noticeable . T „ . „ ,, , It will help the Lardeau to put the Slo-quartz. The boys are greatly elated anZnT rf MONTREAL, Sepit. 23,-Mayor Proton- oan 6llver„Plead mlnes m the shade, with

over their discovery, and immediately J**»"****^™- l^iTmieh Italn® »very mdignant over the cancel- a f(>rce of 50 to 150.
staked three extensions on the ledge, . latlon of the civic reception Which was to jt haa not heem stiver-lead properties
calling them the London, Frisco and ad^an^4p^U> hafl moved but tittle hdd, byth® I?uke Duchess of ^ ^ which mugt mention, for the
M Sam. flu^™blthe‘^*^em^to^!n the neigh- ^^sto^P^sid^ *** S~up, recently bonded for $100,000,

Several local prospectors who have ^urWt J*» . which price a good reason© be?d^f *he.1dfat^ °î ^resld^ * promises to become one of thte biggest
visited the new strike declare it Is the borh ^ ^ PThere is no McKinley behind the cancellation, but profitions in B. C. A small force
most important discovery made in that . , serious dedinle. << men will work upon it all winter, but
district. Some splendid samples were h«./reacted to some extent, PEMBROKE, Ont-- Sept. 23. Thomas next season should see 25 to 75 men en-
trought into Princton for assay by Mr. ,,Wi„ ,p^.„ . the week being made j Turcotte, of Black Bay, was struck by gaged The product of this mine will, 
Spearing who will remain in town a the ,, an<i 7 and the price towards | the Imperial Limited while dnving home hBwevlBr| not create much railway ton- 
few days attending to recording, etc. at 7 , , • t « 3.4 Several nnd instantly killed. nage since the ore is likely to be treat-C Deb-Irro of the Hotel Otter at Tula- The have cWd TORONTO, Sept. 23.-J. J. Franklin, The lnstatiation of ma-
meen is one of the lucky owners in the «W mine routine formerly general managbroftheMon- chiner>,_ etc., wiU of rourae
new find, owning the Chicago claim ad- _eTi. atreal street railway, died here today 1 mea[1 much for Ferguson’s merteasing 
joining the Liverpool, on which the S y ■ b, , ]lmtted I St. Michaels hospital ^ pay roll There is, too, the Cromwell,
ledge was discovered. The new camp is , Black Tail sold alt 10 1-4 and The city council today decided op from which ore is being shipped this sea-
located about four miles from the ™ «Tsai 21-2 *nt Ldeut Cockburn wuth a sword of the Triune Fraction, the I. X. L.
mouth of Bear creek on the divide be- ^ ^ - ’ honor, which the Dube of Cornwall will the Metropolitan group, the 8un-

" the head waters of Boulder and and Lone Piro « were; be asked to present when he pms the ^ ^ Warrior, the Mountain
Professor Robertson, T _ lonno | V. C. on the lieutenant s coat. Q,y Gold camp, the American,

IS"......... ::::::::: 7.w thorold. ont sept. «Am-g» which A 300 tons»t
Monday^ ........ .............. 5-500 Stoplhenson a wealtliy farmer, was kffled ^ ^ FeIYUfion thle wlnter, the Ottawa,
TtiTtov ' ' ....... 7,500 I today. His hordes took fright and under ïease, the Free Ootaagb, under
WedTSay"............. 8,500 him off a roller, which pa*ed over his the Ruffled Grouse, all working

1 body. „ ._, at present, and more than half of them
KINGSTON, Sept. 23. Pnnctoal ^ contlnue wy^-k the ytear-round here- 

. Grant’s condition showed some improve- Thja is indeed an encouraging as-
4 ment today, though he Is far from being anfi there is not the shadow of a
9 out of danger yet. doubt but what the railway will be ex-

OWEN SOUND, Onti, 8epfc-^’tended to Ferguson next Season. Locally, 
steamer H. H. Dixon brin^ nevre of hbb tfae buildings of Ferguson have been

9% I lose of the steam barge City of Lleve- d<yublea in number this season, and
Ik land en route to Midland with there wiH be more men working in the

,s on Perseverance Island, last bunday ^ this ^nter than ever before to
47 morning. The crew escaped in boats to ^ eumimer. in fact thls winter promises 

,rt “ I the rodss and were rescued in the nivk ^ ^ livelibst months we have ever 
of time by the Dixon. e-merienaed The business houses haveTORONTO, Sept. 23,-Henry Mann d^*a bj business this season

, went out to South Africa and. the payroll is larger than evter be-
i Powell’s constabulary. In Jdy last„fore and etiU growing. The ore output 
n family received notice of his death from > ^ t the same old condi-

emteric. Today a letter came from, him this wmrer^ ^ pifevious records 
saying he had been ill for three months, o>nfctiled To think? that we can make 
but was now convalescent. , guch 6trides of progress with an uncer-

5 SARNIA, Ont., Sept. 23.-TheGrand ^ "güver and lead market, no railways,
«*! Trunk elevator here was burned this ̂  adverse natural conditions, is most
" morning. ...... - . gratifying and speaks volumes for theiH ST. HYACINTHE, Que-, ^SeP*- ^ richreswiroes of the Larde au.—Lardeau

20 Alphonse Raymond, while performing on nen i-esour»» vi
“ at La Framboise Park <m Sun- Eagle.

% day More 700 peopto fell to the ground
75 I breaking his rteck. The rope holding the j
'^^Tma'l. Sept. 23--Thom®»'
18 Johnson, accountant of the passenger.% I department of the C. P. R„ has been 

selected by Sir William Van Horne as 
4 5- an accountant of the Cuba Railway

9* company, and will leave for Havana on 
nK "Wednesday.
*18 •

•JDR?IN THE S1MILKAMEENLAST DAY$

\ms
r CREAM

CENTRE STAR. MAKES A VERY 
RAPID RISE DURING 

the WEEK.

PROMISING COAL FIELDS THAT 
CALL FOR MORE DE

VELOPMENT.
IN OTTAWA Two Dollars

British Columbia May 
Now Get Represent

ation.

STOCKS WITHOUT MUCH 
CHANGE—'TRANSACTIONS 

NOT LARGE.

TIE MEBAKIN6
POWDfR

OTHERThe Royal Party Look In
to the Lumbering 

Business.

IMPORTANT MINERAL STRIKES 
IN BOULDER CREEK 

DISTRICT. [ (/ OUTPUT OF THE CA 

CLIMBING TO (j 

PORTION

! were
I a.St.

The sales on the local stock exchange
reached only a small total for the paat j ^ Steam Barge Wrecked 
week, 40,500 being the aggregate. This 

partly accounted for by the Tburs-

PRINCETON, Sept. 15.—(Special.)— 
The towmflite company has started work 
on the grading of Bridge street the 
main business thoroughfare. Engineer 

Hislop has surveyed the street 
end to end to obtain a grade to the 

He estimates

Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid Baking Powders containing 
ainm. Xh«v are injurious to health '

A Brilliant Reception 
Scene in the Senate 

Chamber.

on an Island in Lake
SIXTEEN HUNDREDHuron,James

from
new

AND SHIPPED 1
LB ROjTulameen bridge.

1,120 yards will be required to beÈ that
filled in from the Princeton hotel to the 
bridge. Tenders for thte piece are being 

In time the whole of Bridge
OTTAWA, Sept. 23.—The Duke and 

Doeheee of ConniwaU spent today on the 
Ottawa river and' in the fenefft lining lie 
banks, and were given a complete ex
position of the lumberman’s life with ali 
Its native picturesqueness. They shot the 
timber slides on, a raft, lunched in a 
lumberman's shanlty and enjoyed a day s 
outing that was a novelty to them,.

The royal party were brought in from 
Rideau Hall on a specially built electric 
car, and boarded the rafts at Regans 
etrteot. There were six rafts, each man- 
tied by half a dozen rivermen in red 
Shirts and blue jeans, and' from the one 
assigned to the Duke and Dudhess flow
ed the royal standard. Beside the mem
bers of the royal party, the governor- 
general and- the Countess of Mtoto, Pre
mier Laurier and Lady Laurier, repite- 
eeritatives of the lumbermen and the
newspaper correspondents travelling construction work has 
with, the royal party were the only ones George R. Jackson’s combined store and 
to make the trip. office building. Contractors Irving &

The rafts were floated down the stream Finnegan were the successful tenderers, 
and' then in succession sent wheeling Mr. Jackson is at Victoria perfecting 
through the slides, dropping 45 fleet in arrangements and purchasing, stationery, 
a quarter of a mile. Every bridge spam- books, etc., for his private bank, which 
T,4nc the river was crowded, and the he will open as soon as the brnlamg is 
banks were lined with people who chebr- completed. Its cost will be $2,500, out- 
ed wildly as the royal couple floated Biae of fittings.
quickly past on their exhilarating trip. The branding season is now on.
Scores of river craft of evtery kind wait- annual roUnd-up for thte purpose is he
ed below the slides, and there was a • conducted by-an outfit of cow-

The cribs pUnc'hers representing Messrs. Lowe, 
Barcello, Richter, Daly and Cawston of 
Keremeos. Stock has done remarkably 
well this season on the ranges west of 
Princeton, notwithstanding the drought. 
While the Similkameen district to per- 

the outside for its

The record of the ore 
the Rossland camp is « 
Last week's aggregate 
à. very substantial inj 
previous week’s total d 
has been said before, tj 
are the barometer of tj 
the Rossland camp, an 
creases from week to j 
of shipments cannot fal 
faction to every bud 
citizen who analyzes t| 

- this week will see tl 
greater may be accepj 
and each succeeding yi 

• the figures, until the c«j 
shipping its normal < 
tons or more every wed 

Of the tonnage prod 
1,680 tons was from tl 
480 being second clasl 
No. 2 'dump, shipped 
smelter, and the balan 
from the mine. The sli 
would have been subs 
had wet weather not] 
the loading of cars. T] 
shipped 800 tons to Nj 
tire amount being extj 
dinary way of mining".

THE OUT] 
The output for the i 

tomber 28th and for th 
as follow*:

called for. 
street will be properly graded.

Mr. Ernest Waterman, resident man- 
of the Vermilion Forks Miming & 

has submittedager
Development company,
_ scheme to his directors to place a row 
of shade trees down each side of Ver
milion avenue. This road is 100 feet 
in width, and perfectly level for its en
tire lengtih! of several blocks. The shade 
trees will be planted 20 feet out on 
either side, leaving 60 feet for a drive
way. Another minor improvement the 
company has in view Is fencing in a 
triangular piece, of ground at the junc
tion of Vermilion avenue and Bridge 

Next summer this spot will be 
beautiful with shade trees and

And

street.
made
flowers.

started on

The
. tween

the Tulameen. 
who recently visited Boulder creek, 
stated that nowhere In the district has 
be found such a promising group of 
prospects as those located on Boulder 
creek, and gave it as Ibis opinion that 
that section of the country was the 

promising he has visited on his

repetition of the cheering.
Welle quickly collected' and the passen
gers taken off in birch bark canoes. The 
whole flotilla proceeded down the river 
to Rockdiffe Point. 
wflA, at the dulb house of the Ottawa 
Chnote dub, from the verandah of which 
the duke and Duchess witnessed the 
aquatic sports.

The lumbermen first gave an exhibi
tion of their skill in handling logs in 
the water, and then a Series of log roll
ing contorts, in which the losing man was 
invariably ducked. The river sports dos
ed with' an exdting race of war canoes. 
Seven crews competed', and there were 
15 men in each canoe. The pace was Very 
fast, with a desperate spurt at the 
■finish The Grand Trunk Boating dub of 
Montreal won. Thte Brittan nia-s of Ottawa 
finished second and the Ottawas third. 
The Duke and Duchess were then escort
ed to Roddiffe Park, where in the midst 
Of a heavy growth of htemiock and spruce 
a model lumberman’s shanty had been 
thrown up. Fifty red-shirted woodsmeni 
lined up to receive them, and they were 
shown at once to thte shanty. A great 

fire burned In the middle of the

Le Roi ...........
Le Roi No. 2 . 
Centre Star — 
War Eagle — 
Rossland1 G. W. 
Iron Mask — 
Homestake ....
I. X. L.............
Spltzee .............
Vdvet .............
Monte Oristo .. 
Evening Star .
Giant ..............
Portland ..........

A landing was
40,500

baps best known on 
extensive and varied mineral resources, 
nature has endowed It with the finest 
ranges In the province. Countless herds 
of cattle and horses are bred, and this 
industry will in a short time become 
one of its leading mainstays. Given 
railway facilities, profitable markets 
are to be lhad in the cities of the coast 
as well as the towns of the Boundary.

near town give

most 
present trip. as*"”

8KADe Lincoln ...................
American Boy................
Athabasca
B. C. Gold Fielda.............

Slack Tail........................
California.........................
Canadian Gold Fields ..__-
Cariboo (Camp McKinney).
Oentic Stir................
Cro'rlJ,e*tJ,wCwl........Deer Trail Ko. a—...............
Dundee ......... ...............
Evening 8tar. [assess, peid)........ S
Hint ............ .. , 4
Golden Crown Min s, Limited. 344
Homestake lassess, paidj........ tit
Iron Mask, (assess psid)
’»«» Colt............................(, X. L—.......... ......
fnmoo...—.........................
Mng(OroDenoro>.........
Knob Hill.. • • # «»»»—»—»»•«**
Lone Pine ------.......
Monte Christo ... .■••••Montreal Gold Field»...
Morning Glory.............
Morrison.................. .....
Mountain Lion....... -......
North Star [Kaat Kootenayi.'...
Novelty............................................
Md Ironsides........................ •••
Payne......... ..  ........... .
Peoria Mines..................................
Princess Maud..............................

10
- EAST KOOTENAY IRON. ............. *4 »

............ 10H■ More Discoveries Madie and Claims 
Located.

On Sunday last D. Monroe and George 
Geary returned from Iron citefik, where 
they have been prospecting for some 

Mr. Mtlnroe in conversation with 
Prospector representative said: “Yfee, 

we have discovered several large and 
strong veins or Iron ore. We have locat
ed 12 claims south and feast of'the Bull 
river claims. Our locations extend 
from the summit of Fenwick ftnwmtaim 
down to and across Iron creeH’ and up 

There tfre three

B .«So
3The coal measures 

promise of being the scene of much 
activity this fall. Among recent ar
rivals is Alexander Sharp, M.E., of 

He is the engineer for the

time.
Totals ........a

The Le Roi.—Weak 
progress a week at the! 
tens site moving along 
big mine. A total of 
ployed between the Li 
Joeie, and excellent wo 
a first class lot of war! 
employed during the i 
the mines have teen j 
Le Roi sloping has be 
all the levels betweed 
foot levels Inclusive. 1 
ere fully manned toj 
mends.

The Josle—A full cj 
work in the Joeie and l 
under way all week on 1 
In addition deveLopmel 
started. The drift fro 
the 700 foot level we^ 
ward the Annie ore shi 
menced, and the wori 
satisfactory headway, 
tributed 800 tons towa 
mente for last week.

Spitzee.—At the Spl 
stder&ble work has bee 
The company have ep 
house 20 by 46 feet ai 
20 by 24 feet. A grizzly 
ded to the hoisting < 
great saving, inasmuct 
Is removed during ti 
bnket, leaving the lar 
which with the aid o! 
be sorted. There have 
shoots added, which 
load two cars at one I 
ing done in the 100 f 
in about 37 feet. Thei 
In width and value, 

solid than hereti

'

JtCoqgI ft p d •
Vancouver Coal syndicate, and will sup
erintend the development of this con
cern’s extensive holdings between the 
Tulameen and Similkameen rivers.

The drilling outfit ordered by the 
Vermilion Forks Mining & Development 

is reported to have reached 
If this correct it will not

* '

Monroe mountain.
are three leads that traverse the group; 
one is from 40 to 50 feet tn width. I 
unable to state the width of t#e others, 
though they are large. The ore is of the 
same high grade and quality as le found 
on the other side of Fenwick itoountaim, 
and the veins Jextend through both 
groups. We shall prospect the property 
thoroughly this fall. Fenwick mountain Is 
a mountain of ore. Since I came to town 
I have beard it said that the ore body 
has no' depth. You may say "that the 
people who are now engaged in spreading 
this report ‘are talking through their 
hat/ Several years ago a man named 
Boyer discovered a small vein of grey 
copper on, one of the claims Ideated on 
Bull river. He sunk a shaft some 50 or 60 
feet. At eight feet he lost his copper, 
then struck iron, and sunk at least 40 
fleet trying to get through what he 
thought was capping. He then went 
down t'he mountain 50 or 100 feet and 
drove a tunnel some 70 feet' through 
iron. He was seeking copper and not 
finding it let his claim run out, not doing 
any more work. The big iron lead covers 
the claims held by him and show that 
tlhe iron deposits have a depth of 150 reet 
or more, but I think that there Is a 
depth of over 1,000 feet.

Some thfiee weeks ago N. A. We^}£®r 
located four or five daims on Dibble 
creek, another tributary of Bull river. 
He was in town on Wednesday, and hit-

the back

6

- 3 If
am

company
open
log-walled1 house, and the smiling cook 
announced that dinner was ready. He 
offered steaming pork and bbans and 
other staples of ibush life, and: the Duke 
and Duchess sampled each.

'A large tenit stood next to the shanty 
and was stocked with the farte of civil
ization, and here the entire party 
lunched.

After lunch the lumbermen gave an 
exhibition of their wood work. They at
tacked! a giteat tree with their axes, fell
ed it, sawed It into lengths and piled 
it on a sleigh. After that they danced 

xxn, a rough platform to the scraping of 
a violin in the hands of one of their 
number, and sang the songs of the old 
voyageurs, 
gathered together and here the I hike 
thanked them,. He said: “The Duchess 
and I thank you very much. We have 
eteen many interesting things on our 
way around' the world, but none more 
interesting than this.”

William, Whistle, the Freneh-Canadian 
foreman of the camp, replied to the Duke, 
and his speech, strongly marked by thte 
dialect of hte race, was highly amusing.
It dealt with his own woes and debts,

! and the Duke and! Duchess, who faced 
Mm, could cot restrain their laughter. 
The Duke and Duchtess returned to Rid
eau Hall on the special electric car.

Late in the afternoon a delegation 
representing the ladies of Ottawa called 
at Rideau Hall and presented the 
Duchess with a mink cape. lady Laurier 
made the presentation and: thte Duchess 
in reply expressed her appreciation and 
thanks.

The reception given by the Duke and 
DochesS of Cornwall in thte senate cham
ber tonight was the most brilliant social 
affair of the Canadian tour. AH the local 
troops were massed in Parliament square, 
and the entire group of buildings was 
brilliantly lighted!, ae were all of the 
stoteets in, the centre of the capital. The 
square and streets were crowded with 
people anxious for a glimpse at the 
guests. The senate chamber was splen
didly dtecorated'. The Duke and Duchess 
stood upon the speaker’s throne, and be
fore them stood the members of the for
mer’s staff in uniform and the local offi
cers. Aides de camp deceived the guests 
nod escorted them to the throne for 
presentation, calling their names as they 
appeared befoite the royal couple. The 
lights, the colorai of the decorations, the 
gowns of the ladies and the uniforms of 
the officers made an attractive picture m 
the stately chamber. . .

The royal party resume their journey 
westward to the Pacific coast tomorrow 
morning and their first stop of any 
length will be at Winnipeg, which they 
will reach on Thursday afternoon. It 
haa been definitely derided that the 
Duchess will make the entire journey 
through to Victoria and will not stay at 
Banff as once planned. Lord Minto 
governor-general, will not go to the 
Pacific coast with the party, but 
Premier Laurier will accompany them.

Hundreds of Opmdome agree upon the 
fact that Pain-Killer has (deviated 
more pain than any othter medicine. Un 

for diarrhoea end dysentery. 
Avoid substitutes, there is only»™6 Paiw 
Kilter, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

Vancouver. .
be long before operations will be re- 
sumed on the company’s mine. This 
coal mine to on the south bank of the 
Similkameen, but a few minutes walk 
from the centre of the town. Two tun
nels have been,driven, opening up a 
large seam of good domestic coal. It is 
sold locally at six dollars per ton de 
tivered. With the aid of the dnlMng 
machinery the company will be enabled 
to prospect the measures at depth.

The discovery by Frank Aiken, dur
ing the week, of a truly big seam, or 
seams, of coal on the land under lease 
by the Similkameen Valley Coal com
pany haa attracted great interest. Daily 
numbers go out to look at the discovery, 
which is conceded by all to be the 
largest surface showing yet found m 
district. The correspondent of the 
Miner in company with Mr. Aiken went 
out to the showing yesterday. The 
cropping is exposed for over 100 feet 
in length along the bank of a creek. 
Sufficient work of course has not been 
done to obtain any Intelligent Idea of

The ooal

SMALLPOX IN LONDON.

Spread of the Disease Is Causing Mudb 
Alarm.

NEW YORK, Sept 25.—A despatch to 
the Tribune from Ixmdon says:

Londoners are frightened at the spread 
of the smallpox epidemic. The disease 
haa gained quite a foothold in ode or 
two metropoditam, districts.

The London school board was asked 
by the dual government board to allow 
children in its schools to be examined 
to see if they had beten vaccinated, but 
permission was only granted on condi
tion that parents saw no objection to 
examination. Vaccination is, by the law 
of the land, voluntary, not compulsory, 
and many people attribute the appear- 
ande of the disease to this very fact.

15
Ramblei-Carlboo. 48
Rossland Bonanza G M & M Co 3
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FRIDAY’S SALES. I It is always ini order to discuss a mln-
twTÏSSt 1*= y w *8£

Rambler-Oariboo, *00, 47 l-2c, Ameri prettent is none too lucrative,
Boy, 1000, 91-4c; Hack Tad, 5000, *• though we fill our

10 l-4c; Cariboo, Camp McKinney, 1000, hands and perforce
20c. Total sales, 12,000 share* fZse to print these lines.

SATURDAY’S SALES. tiTcnXok for this camp was tievm- so
Rambler-Cariboo, 1000 at 47c.; "WmnH bright. There was a timte in tiiei history 

peg, 1000 at 7 l-4c.; Morning Glory, 2000 of the Lardeau when the 6dver Cup 
at 3c.; Lone Pine. 1000 at 4 l-2c.; Giant, waa considered the only worthy
2000 at 2 l-2c. Total, 7000. property in the camp. Buit now itis

MONDAY’S SALES. I ecaxdely ever spoken of, since it te own-
TTT, , - - ... innn 7ci- Ram- ed bv an old country company anti sue-rSfiSV** s eSsM'sss»*2000, 41. lot ai dyduu. an(i ^ been a drawing card

TUESDAY’S SALES. I ever since. Though English sharehoUbrs
Rambler-Cariboo, 1000 at 47 L-2c.‘,

Morning Glory, 3000 at 3c.; Black Tail.
1500 at 10 I-4c. ; Winnipeg, 2000 at 
6 3-4c. Total, 7,500.

WEDNESDAY’S SALES.
Centre Star, 500, 1000, 47 l-2c; 2000, - 

48c; Black Tall, 5000, l0I-8c. Total Notre Dame Street.
8,500. I~"

Whten they finished they

;
can

ABBOTT 1 HART McHARG:
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS.

Solicitors for Canadian Bank of Com
merce.

Corporation of the City of Rossland, etc.

p.nir of Montreal Chambers, Rose- 
land, B.C.

how wide the measure is. 
is clean, has a conchoidal fracture, and 
gives promise of turning out well when 
opened up. The company leasing the 
land waa promoted by D. R. Young of 
Rossland. It has under lease some T^- 
680 acres, in all 12 claims. The press 
of Nelson has stated time and again 
that quite a sum of money te on. ba/nd 
for development. If this te true !t 
would seem to the correspondent that 
now that ooal has been discovered some 
use could hé made of the funds.

The idea of corailing large tracts of 
land for speculative purposes and hold
ing same from year to year by the pay
ment of a nominal fee of $50 per 64u 
acres, was not the intention of the 
framers of the coal lands act. What 
was intended, and it is not bring lul- 
filled, by this company and other con
cerns, was that locators of coal land 
should prospect their holdings. This 

te simply pointed out by the 
correspondent with a view to stirring up 
those on the outride who have become 
interested in the coal measures of this 
district. It te easy to be seen that a 
non-compliance wi® the act might sub
ject holders to a forfeiture of the per- 

gr anted. To obtain crown

>
The more

te being loaded with 
taken out during devi 
values are expected^ 
mine Is making a very 
ing.

Green Mountain 3f 
been much work d< 
Mountain mine durt 
owing to the fact tl 
•when they started < 
100 foot level that ' 
sufficient to work th 
tance. It was dedc 
nearer; In conseque 
has been occupied ii 
to the new 
are being lerected. 
■will be about the 
before tilings will 
start the crosscut.

Big Four.—There 
made on t

ting The Prospector man on
“More incm. I have located thibe

more claims 00 Dibble creek; there te a 
big body of hematite In that vicinity. 
It is a hard country to prospect, but 
there is iron to be found on the rontaot. 
It will be found in many pi actes for the 
zone extends for miles.”

The locators of the Bull river proper
ties axe J. T. Laidlaw YanAxsctelen, 
George Watson, C. M. Edwards, W. R. 
Boss, E. Johnson, A. B. Femwtck and X.
Fenwick. _ ... ,

The locators of thte Hematite group of 
mines on Iron creek are D. Munroe, 
George Geary. Jay Usher, Hank Eller, J. 
A Harvey and A. B. Grace. J

The Dibble cretek properties are owned 
by N. A. WaJlinger and others.

S. W. Gebo has a force of 10 men at 
work on the Bull river mines. Several 
tunnels are being run. J. T. laidlaw is 
now engaged to surveying this group ot 
daims.—Fort Steele Prospector.

The S. CARSLEY Co., Limited
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ORDER BY MAIL

Nickle Silver WatchJ. L. WHITNEY & Co worki
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold
üp-to-date regarding 
British Columbia and

Write or wire

matter all etocks in 
Wnnhlngton SPECIAL OFFER

To Mail Order CustomersaosiLawD B.C, progress 
the past week. They 1 
No. 1 vein and have 
cite. The ore te a I 
and copper, and has 
being fairly rich. If 
quite probable tha*. 
take place. The ral 
laying heavier rails c 
ae soon as this is < 
proceed to put a SP 
mine. J

Abe Lincoln.—in' 
yet been done cm t 
timbering. Thtey an 
out the shaft, and t 

occupy three

Columbia Are

C.P. JACKSON.
Sec.-Tress

P. J. WALKER.
m JgfiSolid Nickel-SilverPresident Extra quality 

Wath, open-face, stem-winder, Ameri
can movement, same ae cut. Special 

Mail Order Customers.

SHUTTING UP SHOP—
The Columbia Tqlephonte and Tele- 

exchan?© in this city 
the first of next

mission
grant to the land it is absolutely neces
sary to mine continuously for a period 
of five years, before the land can be 
purchased outright on payment of $5.00 
per acre. _

Local parties interested in the 
Similkameen Coal company, promoted 
by I. W. Reddln of Rossland, would 
also he pleased if some action was taken 
by the dlrSctorg with a view to starting 
operations This company has under 
lease a considerable acreage awaiting 
development.

Work has started at last on the cleM- 
ing out and rebuilding of the Roche 
River camp and Summit City camp 
traita Road Foreman George Golda- 
brough and his men will build the 
Roche river trail, whffle Dan Rosa, a 
pioneer prospector ot Summit City 
camp, will have charge of the work on 
the other trail. While it te late In the 

end for the most part the prosr 
haa finished his assessments to

THE REDD1N JACKSON (0.graph company's
SSLth6 Th^'burinas has been taken 
over by the Vernon & Nielson company, 
and as the old company's list had dwin
dled down to less than 50 ser
vices the necessity of keeping 
the office open has rif8®4-. ^
nerlntendent Hodge, of the Vernon 
ANeteon, was inthe cltyye^^. Re
ferring to the change he stated that 
tkwTwould be no aHerationmratesas 
the flesult of the passing of the old com
pany-

LIMITED LIABILITY 
ESTABLISHED MAY 1886 

MINING AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

Price to ourv DON’T FAIL TO WRITER
-----FOR-----r Su-

* »FOB THY. KAISER'S SAFETY.

Fall and Wintert ■Extraordinary Precautions to Protect 
H*m While Hunting.

tion to

Containing 273 peg* descriptive matter fellyBERLIN, Sept. 25.—Extraordinary pre
cautions have been taken at Romenton 
for Emperor William's safely during the 
deer stalking there, according to a epe- 

Troope have been station- 
ire near the Romenton for-

'

SENT TO ANY ADDRESS IN CANADA POSTGRANBROOK FAJ

annual fair commencing there today. 
Harry Mackintosh, of the Hoffman 
House, headed the Rossland contingent, 
and others will join the party at Trafl.

The S. CARSLEYdal
ed in the _ 
esta. Passes are demanded from all per
sons going to the village of Romenton. 
ATI sightseers azte excluded. 1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 194 St.season,
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